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It mam* fAsaanoKBa kill en. played » S»" game and made some «rand 
rally» on the Independent» flag», but Burke 
and Mfddfpan were nlaying a fine game 
and managed to knock it out, but their 
field wa» weak and could not manage to 
ken it. Bntke made a fine play here,getting 
pam two ot,Toronto» and paaaedit ti Ryan, 
whe in turn gave it t) Tucker and made a 
drop ehnt, but Mackenzie secured it and 
made the throw of the day, paasing the ball 
from flag to flag. Stowe secured the ball 
and passed it through. Time 22 min.

In the third game t he boys in blue played 
all around their opponents, it being a re
gular defenoe game for the Independents, 
McHenry finally securing the ball put it 
through, Time 5 mine.

After the match a throwing competition 
took place, the competitors being Rosa, 
Mackenzie, F. Hayes, Ted Smith, A. 
Blight, J. Wilson, and C. Lennox. Macken
zie only time 115 yd»., the others not 
throwing *0 yds.

On WedPHf afternoon the champion 
team will playa picked team from the 
club on the Riaedale grounds.

OMEN'S OWN MARKSMEN : THE BOND ST, JUBILEE.
his wife sed endeavors to poison her mind j
against him. In one of bid mad fits he goes " *
to this young Ware'à room with the inten- BBT. Dtr. WILD'S THIRD AMMMTHM- 
tion of attacking him, but on his arrival saut YESTBBtDAY.
he disturbs some burglais, the head of 
whom is a swell cracksman familiarly known 

Wijpn Denver enters 
the room The Spider, to avoid detection, 
silences him by the use of oh lor form'which 
has no sooner been accomplished than the 
occupier of the room,Geoffrey Ware,returns 
to find his place ransacked. A scuffle en
sues, during which The Spider shoots 
Geoffrey Ware, and he and hie acornplices 
escape. Denver, waking from his stupor, 
finds the dead body of his former rival on 
the floor, and is under the impression 
that he has murdered him. After 
a most exciting scene with his 
wife, he starts by £g»in, taking a 
ticket for a distant plaoe. but jumps out of 
the ca riave when about thirty miles on the 
road,'to elude the police officers, who have 
telegraphed to have him arreesed at Rugby.
Erentuslly he leaches Nevada, makes a 
lucky hit by dimovering a rich silver mine, 
and returns after an absence of three years, 
to find his wife sad children starving. He 
is soon enabled to clear himself of the 
murder by the due .very that “ Che Spider” 
committed the deed, and he is once more 
happy with his wife and children, and roll
ing in riches. Such is a brief and ratnt 
outline of the plot, which is filled up by 
many- interesting incidents and episodes 
which serve to increase the interest of the 
story.

SHOT DEAD AT HIS POST. for damage*. The young man think 
! tbit second arrest hs. been gotten 
d image hi» character end thereby 
Bergen e better ohenoe in the set!

A Train Telroeeped en ike lake Share
Bead In Michigan.

Hvdson, Mich., O.t 6 —A terrible ac
cident oocuri ed at 6 o’clock th s morning on 
the Lake Shore road at Pitteford, aix mile, 
treat of this city, A freight train had just 
atyived at the at .tion on the main track and 
waa cutting out a car, when ani ther freight 
train daahed around the bend and plunged 
1 'to the caboose of the first train, at full 
.peed The caboose it onoe t k k fire. The 
following passengers were k lied : Mis. 
.1. Kigera of Hudson, Mr. Wirck of West 
Unity and unknown man bound for Adrian. 
Their bodies were consumed beyond récogni
tion, the heeds and limb, being burned to a 
crisp. Mr» Mark Ouy of Hudson had both 
legs horribly smashed and is otherwise 
fat illy injured. John H&riford of PitUford 
wa. severely injured.

rum Form riADvor*O V raax .A qombmc at 2oobZ‘lTf SOME GOOD SCORES AT GARRISON COM- 
MON.

A CROOK MURDERS A DETROIT POLICE
MAN.d The Terse le, an; sag

The directors met on SatanI» I h be All le he 
*T February — Ter.ale's 

the X.rth 8Me.
Thouaaade of our citiiena, tempted by the 

beautiful autumn Weather and the magnifi
cent October tints, walked ont over the new 
iron bridgee joining the oity with Roeedale 
U see the new lacrosse grounds and the 
greater viaducts beyond, now being put up 
on the Ontario aad Quebec railway. When 
Ih.ee latter are completed, there will be six 
magnificent Iran atrnctnns spanning the 
romantic ravins. that cut up the ncrthweat 
suburb of the city and all within 
small radius.

In company with Mr. Harrison, the 
engineer in change for the O. k Q., a 
World repot ter on Saturday visited the 
works and noted the progress. Mr. Har- 
riaon is one of the young engineers in the 
oOeo of Mr Skater Smith of St. Louie, the 
leading bridge engineer in the United 
8 totes, and the designer of the four via- 
diets now being built. Mr. Harriaen ia 
himaeU an enthusiastic bridge man, and 
thoroughly versed in the ait.

The bar viaducts on the O, * Q. are all 
of the «erne pattern, designed by Mr. 
Smith, and built and pat in position by 
ths Toronto bridge com piny under the in
spection of Mr. Harrison. They ate of the 
atyb known as plate girder viaduct* and are 
built of steel and iron plate* rivetted to
gether and suppoited on columns of the 
asms material*.

No. 1 ia the nearest to Yooge street end 
is shout completed; the track is laid and the 
filht construction train will peas over it to
day. It is 320 feel long and 7* fett above 
the masonry. It eooai.ts of three spans of 
60 fust and seven spans of 30 fret girders. 
For maaonrv and iron work the cost will 
he $80,000
' No. 2 is half a mils fu.ther east The 
track bet

A Bel respect of ihe Work Aee.mpH.hed- 
A bib riPiulM—The Beeler «Ives 
Home Advice about Slupleg and Teint» 
Wat the Beaeûl of Mule In Chnnkea

Three years ago last evening Dr. Wild 
preached hi. first regular sermon in Bond 
street church to a comparatively small au
dience. Only a few Sundays elapsed before 
the attendance increased, until in six 
mouths’ time the capacious church waa 
crushed to the doors every Sunday evening. 
This has continued till the present time sud 
certainly proven that the doctor’s discourses 
are acceptable and appreci .tod, despite the 
prognostications of the usual doubter who 
predicted failure for church and pastor. As 
ia now well koowo,Dr. Wild treads new and 
unbeaten paths in his evening sermons. 
While his favorite subjyet is the iden
tification of the English and American 
nation as the long loot Ten Tribes of Israel, 
he also takes a special delight in connecting 
current events with an over-ruling Provi-

last Tear's Best Score BesBen-The Toroa- 
lo-ladepeadena lacrosse Malta-other 
Sporting Hews

The annual rifle matches of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles took place on Saturday at Garri
son oommon. The matches weie a success in

as The Spider.•Meer Kimball Cornea to His Heath 
While HuBulas Down a Hseponue 
« haraeler—The Scenes AilemUn* I be 
Trasedy—Several Arrests Made.

h believed that Mr. Sutherland 
appointed general manager pro 
•aid that the $260,000 which 
and Quebec were to give 
road has not yet been 

ip overdue.

Hew Trawl ■ Snd<*e
for the 
paid, thoughDetroit, Oct. 6.—About midnight last 

night Police Officer George C. Kimball was 
the victim of a foul and bloody murder. 
Police Officer Tuttle, while patrolling his beaf, 
saw three men come out of Billy O’Keefe's 
saloon on Larned street. , Aa they passed 
under the#ga»light the officer recognized one 
of the men to be a notorious crook and bad 
character named Billy Leonard, 
saw saw Officer Needham across the ttreet 
and called him to his assistance. The two 
walked behind the crooks up Jefferson ave
nue a short distance, daring which time 
Tattle explained the situation to Needham 
and told him the men must be arrested. 
Tattle spoke to the, fellows and said th*y 
were wanted, when all three started to mn, 
one drawing a revolver and firing at the 
officers. As the men ran they separated, 
and Tuttle took after Leonard, whom he 
captured and took to the station. Needham 
followed the other two, and was joined in 
the chase by Officer Kimball, 
man dodged into an alley and disappeared . 
At this moment Roundsman Noble encoen 
tered Needham at the alley, and while they 
were talking about surrounding the block 
another shot was tired on Jefferson avenue. 
Both officer* ran in the direction of the 
■hooting. Oa the cross walk they found 
Kimball in a half sitting position feebly 
pouaaiog the pavement with his baton. 
Blood was oozing from his mouth and 
covering his clothipg. He was picked up 
and earned to a drag store near by, where 
he shortly after expired. The firing of 
and rapping of batons brought to the scene 
of the shooting other officers than those near 
at hand. Two men, supposed to be the 
murderer and his companion, were tracked 
into the Potomac quarter of the city, where 
several arrests were made. The murdered 
officer was one of the most trustworthy on 
the force, of which he had been a member 
for a number of years.

every way. The committee of management 
was composed Of Major Allan, Capt. Wil 
kinson and Lient. Macdonald (secretary ). 
The range officers were Major Miller and 
Capt. Delamere. lient. P. L. Hughes act* 

■wÿae officer. The acorns made by A com- 
•patty in both first and second’d

Aw Infant’s My MwA>
The dead body of an infant wae found 

the Kingston road yesterday. It borq 
appearance of having been still born. ’ 
body waa ttken to the morgue where it 1 
rerntins awaiting the action of the antig \
ities.Tattle : 'icompany

marcb< s were remarkable for good shooting 
throughout. The highest individual score 
waa made by Pte. Dee of “C” company, 67, 
which leads last year’s by ten points, made 
by Staff-sergt. Walker. The wind was quit* 
stiff and blew from off the lake. Following 
are the eoorea :
Nursery Match.—Open only to members of the 

regiment who have never won a prize at any bat
talion, provincial or dominion match. Range: 200 
and 400 yards. Kneeling position. Five rounds 
per range.

' ;
a very A Market fer •atari* Batter.

From the Charlottetown Bew Era.
Batter which rates from 20 cents 

cents here is a drag in the market in some 
parti of Ontario. Sellers find it hard to got 
purchasers at 14 cents. —

Fierce Faciles Fight at Belffctf.
Belfast, Got 7.—The orange procession 

on Saturday waa attacked by a catholic mobt 
A desperate fight ensued and many persona 
were wounded. A lady in a convent, the 
windows of which were smashed by the 
orangemen on Friday has since from 
the shook. She was ill at the time.

A FIBTMAN BUttNED JO DEATH.

Terrible Beswlt er a Bailway CeUlslen Iw 
Fnlladelpbia.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 6 —A terrible col
lision occurred late last night on the Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western railroad 
n ear Creoco. Three coal trains were coming 
down the mountain, following each other 
closely. The brakes on the rear train failed 
to hold, and the train came dashing down 
into the second one, piling up the care 
promiscuously and throwing the engine 
over on the south bound train, complete y 
wrecking it. The engineer and fireman of 
the rear train stuck to the engine. The 
fireman, Arcbibal 1 Ford, died fais morning. 
He wae burned to death, The engineer, 
John Dunn ot this city, cannot live. He 
has a wife and family.

UNITED STATES MRWS.

Some Bostonians have been poieoced, 
thongn not fatally, by Vermont cheese.

The Kentucky River hemp mills at 
Frankfoit were burned Saturday. Loss 
$85,000

A bottle nosed whale has been washed 
ashore at Barnegat City, N. J. The only 
other specimen known is in the Paris 
mneeum, but botte-noeed men cm be met 
with any day.

Mormons met at Salt Lake City on Fri
day, talked a good deal of twaddle about 
the n’t mat » success of the stints, and ex
pressed a becoming contempt for weak- 
kneed latter day saints who sent some of 
their wives back to their mothers.

The Mermen Plaane Spot.
Salt Lake, Oct. 7 —Six thousand per

sons attended the mormon conference yes
terday. Apostles Richards, Carrington, 
Lyman and Cannon spoke, impressing on 
their hearers the necessity of living up to 
their religion by going into polygamy and 
paying their tithings. Cannon presented 
statistics showing that the membership of 
the church in Utah is 127,000; number of 
families 23,000; births during the past six 
months: 1200 males, 1100 females; number 
of children under eight years 37,000; num
ber of marriaces in six months 339; new 
members 23.000; number of deaths 781 
The church organ zation embraces 12 
apostle*, 58 patriarchs, 3885 “seventies,” 
3154 high priests, 11,000 elders, 1500 bishops, 
4400 deacons. Arz »na repot ti a member
ship of 2264. Idaho is net repotted, but 
has doubled than of Arizraa. Eighty-one 
missionaries have been appoint*! to go on 
missions to Europe and the United States. 
Eighteen have been set apart for missions 
in the southern states, where the church is 
meeting with considerable succès*.

Pork Dawn In Ike Month.
Chicago, Oct 6.—The prop which was 

under the pork and lard market yesterday 
appears to have given way, as cash and 
October, which experienced a sharp advance 
y* sterday suffered almost as rapid a decline 
to day, and at the close of change quotations 
did not vary much from the close of Thurs
day. Pork suffered the sharpest decline, 
hub lard dropped 40 cents for cash and 
October. There was comparatively little 
trading even at the declined prices.

II Hr
4The Montreal Athletic Ca

hlet c games at Montreal on 
P. Murray of Williamsburg, 

3-mile walk from W. H.

Fi At the
Saturday 
N.Y., won
Mrelie ot New York in 22 min. 12 see. 
(J. A. Q iickberner of New York threw a 

lha. weight 24 ft. I14 in., beating F. 
[-. Lambrecht of the Manhattan athletic 
club. The pole leap waa won by R. H. 
Batter of New York, 9 t. lin , Jas. Elliott, 
Montreal, 9 ft. The one race was won by 
T T. Delaney of Williamsburg in 4 min. 
454 ,tc. J- A- Monaghan of the Manhattan 
olnb 2d. The 100 yds. race was wen by 
W. R. Thompson of Montreal in 94 see, 
G. C. Wood 2d.

ttie
• 4,1 vS

56
NoVX Pts.

i^lïïrU-D-l: Si
6.-f B«>ck, B"*

?=; ... . . . . . . . . .
10.- “ G. P. Ham, E ...........>..7............................ 36

Four 35 counted eut. The value** the prize* 
ranged from S7 to $2.
General Match — Open to all member» of regiment.

Rang • 200 and 400; kneeifng- position. Five 
* roun » per range.

denoe and bib ieal prophecies. His stirring 
and emphatic denunciations of wrong-doing 
in political circles; his exposures of agnos
tic fallacies and defences of tae bible and his 
practical and wholesome advice on somewhat 
homely and commonplace subject* have no- 
doub'edly exercised a beneficial spirit en his 
hearers.

Yesterday was the third anniversary of 
the doctor's selt ement in the churob, and 
also the annual anniversary of theestabliah 
ment of the church itself. Bishop Carman, 

of the new superintendents of the 
m^thodist church, preached thoughtful and 
eloquent sermons morning and afternoon, 
the doctor occupying the pulpit in the 
cv^u:ng. A special collection was requested, 
with the result that $1700 in cash was de
posited cn the plates—probably one of the 
largest volubtiry cash collections ever given 
in Toroeto

Appropriât) music during the day was 
well rendered by the large choir under the 
direction of Mr. Lawson, Mies Agnes CorUtt 
aa 1 Mr. Impey also coot ibated solos.

In lien of answering hie correspondents, 
Dr. Wi d made a few remarks prior to his 
sermon anent the church and his psetorsts. 
The church was far from- flourishing when 
he came among them, but now it wae in » 
most prosperous and harmonious condition. 
The opposition and ill-feeling" displayed 
toward him when he first commenced hie 
work had almost entirely died ont, and a 
general feeling of go:d will had tak^ its 
place. Ha took occasion to defend hii-gfcrle 
of preaching, claiming for himself utter 
freed un and liberty of utterance. It $ad 
been his plan for twenty years, he added, 
and he intended to continue it. He made 
special allusion to the fact that he **%d folly 
1500 young men among his even eg hearers 
—a fact he was very proud of, e id con- 
c’mled by wishing his audience prosperity 
and happiness for the year to come.

How to Sing—This formed the doctor’s 
sobj-ct last evening, the text being chosen 
from the 15th verse of the 14th chapter of 
let Corinthians: “I will sing with the snirit 
and I will sing with the understanding 
also. ”

Referents was first made to the music of 
the Hebrews. wi*h, their trained temple 
choir of 4060 voices. The peal 
their pit ms of song fitted to the metre of 
music. Instrumental music was a marked 
feature in Hebrew services, and this be con- 
aide: ed a sound precedent for the use of in-

umeots in church worship in the preset t 
day. The Hebrew church was God's ideal, 
and its mus.o must have received hie sanc
tion—a means of divine worship too little 
nndersto >d and cultivated by us. If he had 
authority in theological colleges he would 
certainly teach the divinity student how to 
sing as it gave him a great lever for good in 
his pulpit work. Credit was given to the 
catholic church for it* grand and rich musi
cal compositions, and protestants, it was al
leged, are indebted to that church for all its 
finest hymns ani anthems.

He pointed out three parts ef singing, 
vis., the physical, intellectual and moral. 
Adverting ti the first, he deprecated the 
compression of the chest by lacing or but 
toning t jo tightly, when the singer ia apt 
to fail, generally giving as an excuse 
“that the tone is too high!” Freedom 
of the throat was advised in order to give 
free action to the “Adam’s apple” that 
usually c»uaes hoarseness when unduly 
compressed. His sister, he added ae su il
lustration, used to be in the habit of, but
toning a very high stand-up collar around 
his neck and then tightening it by wrap
ping a handkerchief twice aronnd. But be 
had learned to discard such drawbacks to 
unrestrained ut erance. He also liked to 
see a month well opened when singing in 
preference to an attempt to bite each word. 
An imperfect enuncation was a great dis
advantage to a singer.

The folly, of eating too ranch before sing
ing was a’.so poict.d on% as well as the 
habit of destroying the saliva by eating 
cough drops and similar preparations.

After briefly dealing with the intellectual 
and moral parts of singing, he gave several 
Illustrations of the power of music on the 
battle field and elsewhere, and doted by 
asking the audience to join heartily in 
singing the hymn “Work for the night is 
coming.” A surprising volume of sound 
cams ia response, showing that hie advice 
had not been given in vain.

“Predestination aad Election” is the sub
ject for next Sunday.

41 Needham”*40
40
37
30 %Making Beady for Ike Army.

Toe great Canadian standing army that is 
t j be mnst have barracks, and aa a portion 
of 'the reg’lars' are to be btAliened in To
ronto the new garrison is being got ready 
for them. Thomas Fuller, chief architect 
of the public works department, Ottawa, 
was in town Thursday last and will be here 
again this week in connection with the im
provements. Under his directions Stewart 
A Denison, government atohit xts in 
Toronto, are replacing the old brick drains 
by pipe ones, bringing the oity water from 
the exhibition grounds into all the garrison 
buildings, patting in hydrants for fiiep.o- 
taction, removing defective plastering and 
plastering places hitherto Dare, papering 
and renovating the ofliuers’ quarters, yotc- 
rog in baths ana cloetti, painting the wood
work, repairing the roofs, removing un 
necessary sheds, in short giving the place a 
thorough overhauling àud making a most 
comfoitsble abiding place for the fighting 
men. The improvements will cost perhaps 
$20,000. Hurrah for the reg'lar army 0.

30
1 WHmjK THU LEAVES BEGIN TO BURN.IB 86 ' !

.. 35

A melancholy wee to be In the park on 
Sunday wrapped up in a two-year-old Newmarket 
and wearing a white pipe-elayed helmet, quoting 
poetry sa he wain, and gathering up the ahellaoa^ 
the floor.

w
BEAJjTHY CANADA.

The Finest Climate and Ike Leegeal Lived 
People.

Montreal, Got. 7. —Dr. Larocque,health 
offeer, has received a communication from 
Mr. L. A. Sjnecal to the effect that the 
climate of Canada is misrepresented in Eu
rope, when people imagine that we are nine 
months in the year up to oar eyes in enow. 
Dr. Lirocqqe says the fact should be more 
widespread that Canada possesses on#of the 
healthiest etimites in the world, and the 
mean average of adult life 'is greater than 
any other country on this continent and 
second to noue in Europe. There is leas 
consumption in this dry, clear climate than 
can be found elsewhere, as the following 
table of the deaths by consumption and 
bronchial affections will show : In Mon
treal, out of 190 deaths 15 26 are caused by 
consumption ; in PhJadelphia the rate ia 
23.24 ; Boston, 29.03 ; London, 28.86 ; To
ronto, 19.34 ; New York, 29 29, and Glas
gow 30. This shows that Montreal’s death 
rote from this cause is less than that of any 
of those o 'es enumerated, being nearly 
half that of b «ton, New York and London. 
The average L ean of the thermometer is 
42, which shows that extrema cold weather 
can be of bèt short duration. The excess 
of births here over deaths is 28.98, while 
tbst of New York is 12 31 ; Philadelphia 
14.11; London 25.95, and Glasgow 25 33.

No. Winner.
L—CorpL Dee, C company....................

taiSiSWi* o::::;;

C........................
9-—He Hall, G..............................................
itPîfw'Mï’d1:::;::-:
12 —Col Sefgt Hewgill, E........................
«—F Stmchsn. D..........................

—Pte J. P. Donning, E...........................
15.-C .rpl D. Mackenzie, D......................

17 —Pte E Stern, K........................................
18.—Bug. Clspn, G.........................................
10.—Col-Sergt Warrington, C....................
2V.—Sergt Cooper, B...................................
21,-Col-Sergt Knifteo, E...........................

Pte Crooks, K.........................................
23. —Pte 'lolton, A.........................................
24. -KenrtM»j-,K.................,.......................
25—Sergt Midland, D...................................
20-Pte Pe«oy, D................'........................
27—Bog M.J 8w.fl, O...............................
28. -Sergtl6,re<|ith,A................................
29. —Col-Sergt Donnelly, A......................
30—Pt. Wslton, C.........................................

WOsfcr:33. —Sergt Mickle, K.....................................
34. —Bug. Hurst, E.........................................
85.—Pte J. W. Dawson, G......................
36.—Ccrpl Pringle, C....................................
87.-Bug. Hunt, I.......................................
38. —Pte C. Dunning, B..............................
39. —Pte Denny, A........................................
40. —Sergt Foreman, D......... *...................

Five fifties counted out.

^Pts. one
.........07 shots

64
62 begin to sit ronad the grata and talk of pork on lha 

half-sail.
The small boy gattath up early in the morning 

and looketh for a elide.
The spirit lamps are es# to work under the hot 

water urne in the restaurants, and the tired dt to 
heard oeoeetooally to aek tor something hot beta» 
he begins the lonesome ascent of Yonge street these 
cMMy night*.

The Editor’s father ha* pat on hie winter jacke# 
and hieeeocnd vest.

The farmer fattens his turkeys on oaet-iroapeei 
and wonders how much his big gobbler will weigh 
at thanksgiving.

The leaves begin to burn—red, yellow and saffroo.
Tour wife asks von to take her to see the seal at 

the Zoo, and deftly turns the conversation to eel 
moques. * \

The price of oral has riz.
The eong of the stovepipe Is heard In the land.
And Petley hangaont hie St. 50 overcoat.

Cl
60
60
69
69
Efl

! ) 59

V 58
68
58/ 57it and No. 1 will be laid to

day, and to-morrow will see the iron being 
pet in position. The “traveler” is already 
on the ground. No. 2 is 360 feet long, 73 
last high end of the same style as No. 1. 
Its coat will also be about $30,000, It will 
be completed in three weeks or about

v. 57
LOCAL NEWS if A KAGRAPHED.

Motes Oates says we will have a mild 
wioter.

Vital statistics last week: births 73, mar
riages 4, deaths 52.

Mr. Spreat, the new city engineer, began 
his duties Saturday.

The old foundry on Mary street, River 
aide, will soon be in blast again.

St. Philip's church (anglican) will be 
ready in a month. It will seat one thous
and.

The Metropolitan Sunday school will 
celebrate its 66th anniversary by special 
services to-night.

The police arrested twelve drunks Satur
day night and four lait night. No other 
cases were repoitsd. >-A

The Hon. and Rev. Canon Anson of 
Woolwich (Eng.) preached in St. James’ 
cathedral last night.

Mr. Hague, general-manager of the Mer
chants’ bank, has retarded irom a three 
months' trip t j England.

Mr. Gordon Brown is in New York at
tending the funeral of a niece, daughter of 
his sister, Mrs. Mackenzie.

Wm. Thompson, arrested for a watch 
swindle, escaped from the hands of Con
stable Healy Saturday and has not Laen 
recaptured.

A drank signed the pledge in the police 
court Saturday was discharged. The tem
perance folks should supply the court with 
pledge cards.

For driving at a furious rat) through 
Parkdale Michael Maloney and Patrick 
Sullivan were fined $5 and costs and $2 and 
costs respectively by Justice Wing held.

Peremptory list at the assize court to-day : 
Read v. Burton, Brillinger v. Abell, Citi- 
aene’ Irsnrance company v. Campbell, 
Small v. Lyon, Farley v. Knowhon, Walton 
T. Simpson.

The handsome showroom of Petley & 
Pefcley was crowded all day Saturday with 
ladies. The many styles in mantles and 
the elegant display of millinery being very 
much admired.

Mary Walley, a vag. who ran off with a 
Mrs. Monday’s child in hopes of getting a 
reward for its return, was up in the police 
court yesterday. She got a reward m the 
shape of 90 days.

Mr. Whyte of the Ontario and Quebec and 
Credit Valley railways to-day tak.es charge 
of the Toronto, Grey and Brace railway, 
which has been absorbed into the Ontirio 
and Quebec system.

Mr. Barter of the Barter manufacturing 
company, was taken suddenly ill at Guelph 
last week, bat was reported better Saturday.

Rev. Dr. King will be inducted as princi
pal of Manitoba college Oct. 31.

The separate school board’s appointment 
of Mr. Keating as a teacher in St- Vincent 
school is noil and tout cn account of the 
•xiststfee of a document that none but 
aiaters of charity should teach in the school.

Saturday’s business troubles : Wm. 
Rolls, drnggiet, of Chatham,has assigned in 
trust. Manitoba, Hantsr & Wilson, gro
cers and dealers, Winnipeg, have failed. 
This firm ia heavily indebted to Toronto 
houses.

On Saturday afternoon a young lady 
named Misa Toye oi Claremont street was 
feeding a cat. A ferocious dog attempted 
to share the meal, and being shoved off by 
the young lady the brute sprang at her and 
bit one of her ears nearly off. The brute 
was shot.

The ten cett hosieiy couotar at Petleys 
was on Saturday “more than surrounded” 
with anxious itiothers, all eager t ) secur< 
the bargains offered in children’s fine wool 
hose. We are not surprised, as the prices 
asked, ten cents per pair, is certainly a 
ridiculously low figure.

Oliver, Coate & Co. sold the following 
properties Saturday : White brick ieai- 
dence, No. 116 Pembroke s-reet, 32 feet 
frontage by 138 feet de; tn, to Aid. St dner 
for $6550, and red brick hous^, No. 308 
King street ea»t, 20 feet frontage by 110 
feet depth, to C. Scales for $1150.

Building permits; Toronto Brewing and 
Malting com par y, three a tory brick addi
tion with towers to their premises on Sim- 
coe street, cost $5,000; boottish 
and Manitoba Land company, ten two story 
briok dwellings on Brownalow lane, c»t 
$12,600, and for twelve two story brick 
stores on Yonge street opposite Isabella,cost 
$25,000.
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64 Sells for Illegal Seizure»

The case of Allan Lament against Sheriff 
Grow of Wellington c.nnty and the Ontario 
bank was heard in the assize court Satur
day. The plaintiff, who is a hardware mer
chant in Mount Forest, states that Sheriff 
Gow broke open and entered his dwelling 
house in Mount Forest and took possession 
of bis goods and property, depriving him of 
the benefit of them. The property in ques
tion came into the possession of Mr. La
in ont by virtue of an indenture bv way o' 
assignment made by Thomas Swan t » 
plaintiff of lands and grois, household 
furniture, et3. The plaintiff claims that 
the trespass and grievances be has suffered 
hive mined bis business, and that his prop
erty has been greatly reduced in vaine 
thereby. He claims $10,000. The seizure 
was made at the inat ince of the Ontario 
bank to recover $4422.28, being the sum ot 
a judgment obtlined against Thomas Swan. 
The case will be continued tpjday. In the 
case of Cook v. Clarkson for Illegal seizure, 
reported Saturday, a verdict of $1200 was 
brought in by the jury.

63
N J-3 ia fssr the Djb, will hive a stretch 

of 850 feet, a height of 105 feet and cost 
over $60,000. It will take aix weeks to put 
it in position and ought to be ready for the 
rails m the middle of December.

No. 4 is over the Little Don, is 870 feet 
long, 108 feet high and will cost over $65,- 
000, and ought to be ready by February 1.

The four will cost in the neighborhood of
$200,000

Greet strength and complete security are 
the main feat area in all these bridges. They 
are built to carry five times the weight of a 
train of Mogul locomotive* crowded on to 
the bridge from one end ti the other. To 
secure them against wind pressure, to which 
bridge engineers are now giving great at
tention, the iron columns enppo.t ng the 
girders are anchored lot » the masonry by 
one and three eighth inch bolts seven fett 

H long, rendering the atrootor* perfectly 
Etaole in the most violent hurricane.

The precision to which bridge building 
has been brought in illustrated in the fact 
that tite pert, in aU made it the bridge 
company’» shops in the west eed,and with
out any pterions testing, fit exactly into 
thair places sa if the whole .tincture had 
first been put together in the shop and then 
taken to nteeee The stones for the ms- 
eonry are alt cut to measurement at the 
quarry and drop into their places just »» 
the dec tor ordered, so to spwk.

gfi» are being laid from Psterboro weal- 
Wlttj toward Toronto, sod ooc. toe Don is 

the work will be pushed forward 
ftom tide end. Next spring ought to see 
thTroadopenoJ and Toronto making greater 
rtridee thanerer by reaeon ot her new front,
forthe O. 4Q. the T , ft.
Æ V will »I1 enter the oity at thenortli, 
aid the whole Yorkrilje side wilt hewro. 
îutionized. Toronto will then be » city mtb 
two fronts, end not the leeet of these will 
be the northern one.
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61 THM MITCHELL EDITOR'S MACK 

\ DOWN.
51
51
51
51 Mitchell Recorder : In reply to the letter <rf our

concerning ua, The World says they are not that 
kind «I * company, by which we suppose they mean 
they are nota company responsible lor what they 
do or aay. We have made enquiries concerning 
them, and learn iron the best 
World financially I* a rotten imitation and that he 
publishers are not worth a dollar ; hence they 
■ay what they choose without fear of being mu 
to the amount uf |1 for d*m*gee. The vulgar 
churlish reply they amde to

51
50
50

I50

T "tftftniM 0i the priiee ran8ed from $20 to SL

Company Team Match.—Open to all companies of 
the regiment. In first class the 10 highest aggre
gate scores made in match, 2 in each company, to 
decide. In second class the highest aggregate 
score made by five previously named member* of 
any company in match 2.

No. Winner.
1.. .. A Company,.
2 ...C
3.. ..G

!.. ..A Company.............
2.. ..B •• .............
3.. . G •« ......

In the first class the prize was the “Dnf-
ferin rifles challenge cap,” end photo valued 
at $100, cap to be held till next annual 
match. * In the socond class the prize was 
the “Toronto Silver Plato company’s cup,” 
valued at $60, to be won three times before 
becoming the absolute propelty of the win
ners. The individual scores of the winner» 
in the fvsfc class were: Capt Brown 61, 
Sergt. Howard 64, Sergt Donely 52, Sergt 
Kennedy 50, Pte. Tolton 54, Bng. Mo- 
Evoy 59, Pti. Meredith 53, Pte. 
Cook 50, Schmidt 49, Pte. Deny 50, 
Sergt, Howard of A company won the Gil- 
mor prize, a marble clock valued at $5, 
with a score of 64. This is only open to 
members who served in the regiment under 
command of Lieut.-Col. Gilmor. The scores 
in the ex-members' lange wereex-Pte. Bick- 
erstiff, D company, 29 ; Major Foster (etaff) 
27 ; ex-Lient. Kertland, B company, 25. 
Staff Sergt Lewis of C company, with a 
score of 474, was highest in the practice ag
gregate, and Pte. W. G. Duncan of G 
company scored 456. The prizes are the 
DBA. and O. R A. medals. In the re
volver match 8tf. Sergt. Walker scored 26 
points, Sergt. Fremao, D company, 23 ; 
Lient. Macdonald, G company. 21. 
range w»s 25 yards. The skirmishing and 
volley firing matoh and the judging distance 
matches were postponed till next Saturday. 
The total value of the prizes amount to 
$590.

showing l’p Ike LotteryEwSeAler».
Hamilton, Oct. 6.—The city has Jjgp 

flooded during the past few days witiKproa- 
lars advertising the Guelph lettejf The 
names of Col. Higgjnbotharo, John Harris 
sod Geo. Oxnard are advertised as trustees. 
The Times has been shown the following 
telegram :

course they were pursuing as journalists 
to prove that we were right ui our impi 
staiwnanta ftçnosruing them.First Class.

. /. Points. AU of which goeeta_ahûi 
is ansa: had he not ban 
made his inquiries before 1 
tore" to demand an “ample 
the laughing-stock of thep<

that642
538
630I Second Class -S7.-s.Mlah. J, 

sad of tb. am. 1 
pspss proisaioo in pastionlss. I Wa Uriah * Uttl.
o< his vspotisgs thst we hare 1-----
heconldasjofTheWotid. Di 
we edd of him!

iGuelph, Oct. 5.
H. E. Smallpiece, St. Nicholas hotel, 

Hamilton :
Oxnard, Harris and myself have long 

since withdrawn from the opera trust. N. 
HlGIN BOTHAM.

.... 276
275

. 267 Jadgmenls la ihe Court ef Appeal.
The couit of appeal aat Saturday for the 

purpose of delivering judgments. In the 
well known case of McLaren v. Canada 
C n’ral railway, .their lordships being 
eq nally divided in opinion, the appeal of the 
railway ompany was dismissed with costs. 
Tue plaintiff has twice obtained a verdict 
for $100,000 for the burning of a large quan
tify of lumber by a spark from an engine of 
the defendants’ at Cailton Place. The de- 
f ndants intend to carry the case to the su
preme court. Archer v. Severn—Appeal 
allowed with costs out of the estate. 
Howe* v. Dominion Mfg. company—Appeal 
allowed with costa. Cochrane v. Boucher— 
A a application for the leave of the court to 
appeal. Leave refuted. Neil v. Travellers 
—Appsal dismissed. Taylor v. Cooper— 
Appeal dismissed with costs. M-mkhonse 
v Grand Trunk railway—Appeal allowed.

Hare Factories.
The Peuchin paint company of this city 

are about erecting a new factory at the cor
ner of Princess and Wellingt >n streets at a 
co»t of $4500. It will be three etorys and 
a basement.

The Conboy carriage top company former
ly of Uxbridge are patting up a factory in the 
west end, which when finished will cost 
$5500 It will be three story*, 140 feet long 
by 26 feet frontage,

Ssewart & Denison who got out the plans 
for both these buildings say half a d< zen 
other large factories are in contemplation. 
Toronto is fast becoming the manufacturing 
centre of the dominion.

the wont 
he rooabiUh what

*1
1Guelph, Oct. 6—The Mercury aaye : It 

is believed the way in which the names of 
these gentlemen are being still connected 
with the concern is through their repoit 
presented on their retiring, stating that 
they had examined the books and found 
them correct. This report is being distrib
uted in a circular form as a sort of testi
monial, the promoter hoping through this 
dishonest means to give the scheme an ap
pearance ot respectability.

WHAT THEY ABB BAYING.

>.
We've aat the ball a-rolling—Si K. A Q.
Better luck next time-*. B. & Oa. ,
TH put my boys en ’em next—lx-Aid. Dariiiw.
I most get the old naval brigade a1 the ball—Th® 

“Contain."

t
v

W.’r. « siting for the flesl tie-The 
Did f on sw my bodj-ohrokiog—BlJly. rA Caaadlam Bait Sard In Sew York.

New York, Oct. 6.—An attachment was 
granted to-day against property in this state 
of Molaons’ bank, Montreal Kidder, Pea
body k C., correspondents of the bank, it is 
claimed in September last paid out for the 
latter $52,000, while $22,000 only stood to 
the credit of the bsnk on the books. The 
difference was never paid. Kidder, Peabody 
k Co assigned their claim to Geo. Magowan 
who obtained the attachment.

But yon played a “rough’’ game—The Oroeaia
I should have taken a hand in myself—flugh 

Blais.Frail’s Hotel at Hasses* Burned.
Brackbbidge, Oct. 6.—The steamer 

Nipissing, from Roeseau, this morning re
part* that Pratt’s hotel was completely de
stroyed by fire last niglt. Tne fire was 
discovered about 2 o’clock this morning and 
rapidly spread, and in an incredibly short 
time the whole building, oothonaee and 
stable, were completely consumed. Hardly 
any of the contents of the house were saved. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt were away. There 
were no lives lost. The hotel was insured 
in the Lancashire, Imperial and Etna.

Me, too-Kby. '
I’ll raise all their salaries at onee-Warring.
Those shopkeepers will have the dwek te chal

lenge u* next—Th* 'Varsity.
I tsk* a little credit for the hiss-Alfred the 

Hewitt

*
BOLOCA CST,

ot idfo at 6evl iauefts*
1 A TUBA 

Terrible Iwea
;

Los DON, Oct 8 -A dispatch has lost 
I received from Govi Saaaka, Japan, 

' « an account of an occurrence rivalling
In^rorror’ *>>. Ring dmastsr. Th. J-P^-e, 

h v town are very fond of thestn- 
**i“ Wf rm.n wa,’ and sometimes attend for 
cal perfonnanv'”. . food wittl them. Tb* 
a whole t ay, bn 'e * wretched structures 

ITp^r. and in csss of fir®
loss of life i* inevitable. being given

On Friday a ,hee fleme.

°“e •'MS“STw^biBdturning on a
..pivot^Tthe siarm <>«

ion and ^ of how to save

jostled, overthrown J^rprevtilsd

tiro; for the w^buüt of^ ^

CrtSble rsP^*enW^ro,dtb”nrfiroaoded 

searched in the ruine person»

*
Ta* WORLD WOULD LIKM TO KNOW. 

Why the government don’t pass ae order la eon*.
filler a two earn postage taro;

Aad thus pot ns on a par with our neighbors.
II the postal mends wouldn’t Increw were this

bVtn Claiming te br Sharon’» Wife’
San Francisco, Oct. 6 —Mias Hill, 

chiming to be the wife of Senator Sharon, 
gays thst the reason the msrrisgc was kept 
secret wa» Sharon’s desire to be re elected 
senator. He said that if the marriage was 
made public a woman in Philadelphia would 
retie a row and spoil his chances. Htr rea
son for having the senator arrettid was 
because she had learned that he wae going 

.east to marry a young lady in New York.

A Wife Consent* to be Killed.
Milwaukee, Oct 7.—Albert Ebierman, 

who came from Msgadelbnrg, Germany, laet 
Tu’sday, killed hie wife with an iron rod 
in a lodging honae last night. A note was 
found in their room this morning explain
ing that as their money was gone they did 
not care to live longer end had agreed that 
he should kill her. The note closed: • I 
have gone ont to hang myself. He lias 
not been found. ________

-li

JThe

A Rough Paw*age.
St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 6.—The National 

line steamship Canada, bound from Liver
pool to New York, was towed here to-day, 
with her main shaft broken. She left 
Liverpool Sspt. 22, encountered severe 
weather and broke down Oct. 1, She wa* 
taken in tow by the steamer South Wales 
on Friday last. The passengers are all 
well, except one steerage, who died mad.

Weoilew Mill at Slayeer Burned.
Staynbr, Oct. 6.—A fire occurred in the 

woollen mill owned and occupied by F. * 
L Briggs this morning, 
building full of itflAmmable 
could be done to check the l*mes, and in 
an hour the building and contents were 
completely destroyed. Loss about $6000 ; 
no instiranee.

If John Carting hs* thought anything about ti. 
Who is selling all the Federal stock.
If We some member of the family.
And If it’s true that then is a split between 

* unkey and the Montreal scion.
Why Aid. Farley block* out hi* whisker* like those 

of Mr. Morthehner.

MW BIO BiiJ/ZÆT 8HMXT.

Did I drwun i Wm ‘t a fancy 
Of weird necromancy k 

That mingled the Bring with shade* of the dead* 
Wa*’t a d*ap meditation,
Or hallucination

Provoked by a paper I had Vat just road!

i '
f Saturday’* Haul.

Saturday’s turnout of the Toronto hunt 
club on Saturday afternoon was one of the 
best of this season. There were about 70 
mounts and a very large number of carriages 
were present. A splendid tiew of the run 
was had by the visitors. The jpack was cast 
off at Mrs. Davis' in Bavisville, and ran 
over to Lee?,
Elgie’s where they checked. They were 
then taken down to Mr. Brown’s and across 
two or three farms to Hope's. From here 
the run was to Lawrence’s thence to the 
Don fl its where they killed. Mr. H. T. 
Mason secured the brush and Mr. Donaldson 
pate, Messrs. May, Hastings and C Brown 
being wellfnp. The huntsman on Colonna 
cleared a stiff rail jump of five feet near the 
close of the seven-mile run.

.r\

mN tne
V ÏmSaturday's Felloe Court.

A round dozen of drank* were pat 
through their facings to quick music by Mr. 
Bous-ead. Ebe Perrau,^Ig>ancy, 60 dave; 
Mary Walley, same offence, 90 days. The 
boys found trespassing on the old Rqyal 
theatre were sent to jail for different 
period». George Cotgrove, held on the 
charge of fraud in connection with the sale 
of book», at the instance of James Bergen 
was billed till to-morrow. John Hawthorne, 
embezzlement, remanded nntil to day.

Jewish CeuBrmulieu.
Mister Julius Phillips, son of Rabbi Phil

lips, was confirmed at the synagogue in 
Richmond street on Saturday morning Af
ter the nenal ceremonies the young candi
date read an address to the congregation in 
which he thanked his parents for their guid
ance in hi* childhood, and wished them 
“mozoe-too,” good lnok. A large number 
of the congregation alter wards assembled 
at the featt in honor of the occasion.

> •&

thence across several farms tol Being a i 
material

frame
little Tbs blanket-sheet editor 

8*1 in hi* den,
WifthhJ*yard-stick and tape-maeaaro, 

PeeU-pot and pen,
When there <*me to the doorway 

And stood in % row

ntâSS£X7mn'
And a multitude move 

Of the same brainy school;
And one In otofu*» raiment_

A poor, verbose foot.

•soil filed. In Ms torn 
Gav. anodof th. haad.

>.

Th. Exhibition Party.
Jarob’a wonderful lO-cent .how open* to

day at the .Adelaide strut rink at 1.30, and 
there will of course be an erasing perform
ance at 7.30. For the very low price of ad
mission the attraction of this museum and 
multiplicity of novelties are eertain’y well 
worth seeing There are thirteen stars in 
the lirt and among them may be seen the 
$10,000 mite Hop O’ My Thumb. It ia 
8 id that the reason why the train waa late 
yesterday was because Mr. Hop unnoticed 
fell into the sugar-bowl in the dining-room. 
The rest of ths company misled him and 
thought ha had fallen ont of the window. 
The train waa stopped and a diligent search 
made. A noise was heard in the bowl and 
on the lid being taken off the lilliput sud
denly sprang ont on the table. This it said 
to be an old triek of Hop’s. Two perform
ances each day.

id Condemning 8an Francisco Nabob*.
Philadelphia, Oct. 6.—At the epUcopri 

convettion to-day Bishop Wingfield of 
California said, that although

It Another Unadrople* Dead.
London, Oct. 7.—Another of the Stock- 

well quadruplets died this morning, making 
three in all. The remaining one, a girl, 
promises t > live and is healthy.

Death or Baston’a Oldest Editor.
Boston, Oct. 6.—Charles C. Haze well 

died this morning from heait disease. Had 
he lived until Monday next he would have 
been 69 years old. Mr. Hazswell wis the 
oldest journalist in Boston. He wae, when 
he died, connected with the Traveller as ed
itorial writer, and for the past 25 year* he 
ha* prepared “the review of the week” for 
that paper. He was also at one time its 
managing edi or.

$
Noithern
San Frsnc sco ti fil’ad with millionaires,San 
Francisco |millionsires are not Jdtaposed to 

OLD WOULD 1a ***** flo an> thing for the cause of God and the
0LB--------- , v shnreh. San Francisco has a long lie. of

.Vi — and Edmund Procter, corn meroh- ebDormllly rich men, but only one, Jas.
nave failed, liabilities hM left a memorial behind.

£H7,000, BS»eV ^1®5’5”tjsh importe de- Bev, Dix and Womens’ BlgbU. 
baring September ^ September York, Oct 7- -The woman suffrage

creased £828,000 eom^j^^^ £427,0 0 ^ coanty committee adopt'd the
of tist year- ^ Mfct(,n mills 1“ ^llowing «aolution: "We irjuice m the

Scotland “ 4 qj7 hand» _ ■ bnte administered by the episcopal
1850 she employ 0^45 In ship % 8i?„r<»h to Rev Dr. Morgan Dix in his over-
iodnatry; oow on^ 3d46- timing roiLicn a» candidate assistant
the Clyde ontotnps rni.--------- 'Ton an din the election over his head of

ha. Mv Dr Hemy P, Pater, adenown 
London. Oct. ‘Svan, Znd ofeo edneatiou and woman .suffrage.

been hxe^ ^or been instructed to pepressten In Willard steel».
.nt nntil November, New York, Oct. 6.—The World says

rS’lrri’,:ST;r,s
r twintbousacd Pnllmsu of the celebrated car company.

jfgyycHATELO^ t’he mwting today
T^^lSstion army’» «P»1*10»’ 
to dem«4 “**-T.ndio, the _expul»>OQ of
A .^^sfnt said
junior of tj*y‘i2a!d“>d0 ited^ty and 
«hat, *• Switzerland to those who

Saturday’s Lacrosse Game Won by the 
Toronto*.

A large crowd gathered at the lacrosse 
grounds on Saturday to witness the match 
between tb«* Independents of Montreal and 
Torontca 1 s was a very sure match for the 
Toroctis as they had the best of the play 
throughout. Following are the teams. 
Iniepe
Maddigan.

McÊwan..
Sullivan,.
Foster..,,
Ryanj,...
HiggiDSv.
Skellie..
Flood----
Tucker...
Bain.

Joot,
X

THS "How mash can you write 
In the coarse ot a day V* 

The spirit* proceeded 
Their work to display.

V«

Oae bad written a 
Of usual length.Terontos.

.Mackenzie
Hubbell VMstosa1;1..Goal....

..C. Point..,,,. Gan-inlDPield tes
,.,C, Field.................... Bligh-
) ( . ................. Hughe*
vH. Field ] .. .. -Dpoajdsou
j (..........Macph arson
.) (..................... McHenry
j- Home |................... |mith

c"*L»nmpbv””.... • -..Captain........R. B. Hamilton
^ Roee' Ittferoe, J. K. Mc-

The first game was started at 3.80, the 
ball being laced by Blight and Ryan. 
Blight managed to scrape it out ef the 
crowd, and ran with it well down on the 
Independent’* fl igs. Hnghefr got the rub
ber and took a shot, b^fc it wept wide. 
After ten minutes’ wild pihy MoHenry got 
hold of the ball and by a well directed shot 
passed it through the flags. Time, 10 
minutes.

The stpond game was started immediately 
afterward and'prayed to be a far better ex
hibition of laoroçae than % a firft. Drynan 
got in some very effective work ip this 
game and showed Giroux in great 
stylé. Donaldson, Smith and McPherson

The Drill Shed Addlllerii.
Stewart * Denison era preparing the plans 

for additions to the drill shade. T 
embrace a row of armories on the n 
corresponding to those on the eouthV^over 
them will be a fine new room, pantries aird 
dumbwaiters, kitchen and storeroom*. This 
will necessitate breaking into the yard and 
walls of the eity hall. The rest of the 
building is to be put in good repair.

The Adelaide tlreee Mink.
After witnessing the St ^jqis and kouV 

yille exposition* the Toronto exhibition 
party arrived et Cincinnati on Saturday 
and will leavp for home to-day. The mayor* 
party arrived in Cincinnati on S«t jru&y and 
wiii leave ly hnye j, pumiw.

EvMTthônjht à ian son 
Frena (nerroat Hals.

roe will
side h

Then forth bom hl| to* .

‘Sæssr
Ontario ■

A Big Fire In Texas.
Dallas, Oct 7 —A disastrous Are oc

curred here ye.'t’rday Three and a half 
blocks were destroyed, and a large quantity 
of çott n consumed. The loss ti estimated 
at a qnsrtar of i, million, and the inanranee 
at $160,m.

Persistent Perseentlen.
The young commercial traveler named 

Coegrove, who will be tried on Tnesday for 
an alleged freed, daims to have been the 
subject of much persecution at the hands of 
dames Bergen, who lays the charge against 
him. About three week* ago Bergen had 
Cosgrove arrested by telegram to tbq t-frand 
ftn'tal. h< t?l in Or haw», wb->e he was 
stjp.iov Tire y mug re»! waa locked up 
fjt tW6idy-six heart without knowing whet 
crime he was charged with. When the 
warrant arrived be found It was for the

■

%
PI** WARM MM WMATMWt. ' 

jOoAJ^am.—Astm: “-»r-fndQ

•A Tm or MR TamI*A. 
step. ApsvMat

Haverl,'» Silver King 
fhls great ^ondop and New York success 

bfgiaf a week’s engagement at the Grand 
opera honee to-night. As an explanation of 
the drama f. nr lines from Tennyson’s In 
Memorifi are onoted,

| held |t truth*with n'm who stiffs 
Op one glear harp of,diver* tones,

That men may rise on gteprping-stonea 
Of their dwd selves to higher things.

The play ia in five acts, the scenes being 
in England. Wilfred Denver, a young man 
in a goed position in life, is married to a 
loving wife,bat betakes to gambling on the 
turf, with the accompaniment of drunken-

earned Herself ta Heal*.
Gatesville, Tex., Oct. 7.—Mr*. Shaw, 

aggrieved by Ihe loss of a child which her 
eon-in law took sway from her, saturated 
herre’f with kerosene, applied a match and 
was burned to deaih.

Flams Free of B. ». Wnty.
New York, Oct. 6 —The United States 

government on Wednesday declared that 
plume were non-dutiable, reversing a previ
ous decision.

\f fi*

1 ■ iOut. »—Harmattan............MatteL%ht«../fi"
ProvlacUl Appela tment*.

rue wealth of New Tort. Stale
Niw York, Got 6 -The state board of 

The totil equal.
gw T-gmda............J^ajimiUvwpoJl

22- ..........22 r^Stv.

F. C. Moffett, Toronto, to be a notary 
public. E. S. Jarvis, London East, clerk of 
the ninth division court of Middlesex. 
Thomas Foran of the township of Bros, 
to be elerk of the seventh division court of 
Renfrew,

J embezzlement of the sore of 7-c, Cosgrove 
had done » business for his former employer 
of over $6600 in the preceding three months, 
and three items of 23c. each

At

nequeltieth” met to-day.
i?i/Vor*1883*tiOD$2,973,004,412—nearly 
î“r« bülio^-a* against $2,562,718,280 for

1882.

O aesesement of the ware all that
Bergen oonld find mtieing. The magistrate
disretited the case, which Wag

in ‘Mr.. ••.•#•••# • «•
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THE 8P0RTIN0

Indiamore in imptrting skill to her pipe's lion 
than in cramming theit Yninda with im pro
fitable luiujber, seek her profit in developing 
t ie faculty of her <»wn dhiVrren rather tha-i 
ui in?.porting f-thers from abroad. The 
minister of eduoa'.iou has a field fe-fore him 
deep and broad enough to tax hta fullert 
uuet^y.

I Tkt W*U wtU it m [,
Ste;....... ......
g£** Ml mnM tUtUdfm-u .

Oarsmen H «mer wu b 
B •*’’ n un Friday night, - .

H ill-a ûozeo poolïsetiere’ rc 
telp iia were r.ided by the pel 

Brad, Len, Helen XVallaoej 
one I Spragne end Disturbance 
ners »t Jerome Park on Situn

ftTORONTO W0RL1 and rewarded and virtue ridiculed or con- 
.'...need, and he shell have established ». 
b tt r reason for avoiding the theatre than 
if he wu luotnriu* twelve month, upon ».

But there is no one need apologist* for lfce 
♦heatro, nor be aihamed to *’»y tha* h»; g4,e« 
t’v«re, f r any ove who wei t to see Mr. anf 
Mr*. Knight wvl have ih*ir very bju! stirr
ed up to higher and nobler purposes than 
ev» r they bad in the church# 1 wid con
clude wi’h a verse which seems very ap
propriate, with a slight alteration, for the 
g t eral state of the pulpi% sud pnrlkulsrly 
those who denounce the theatre:

As skilful divers to the bottom fall 
Swifter than those who cannot swim at aP,
So in tHs way of oreachlmr without thlnkii'X 
Then hast s strange alacrity in sinking^

I '\

ie-Cenl Nsralsi FfesraK»mpev.?|
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The Largest and Only Complete Stock m the Dominion.

rubber WAREHOUSE, T
WHO Q6TS THE MONET ?

The London Advertiser thinks it a good 
j ike tj say that when a bank ioiee money 
the caehiv r and a detective are the proper 
parties lo say who gets it. But the nut er 
is scarcely one for a joke after alL In the 
v ise of tie Exchange bank it appears that 

three individuals got most of the 
which has been lost. From the

ÊS ‘ of every description. U The winner» at Loewvilh 
f were K chard Leed.'O ivrt e 

• H gh and«, Blizee and MashIIS
IxllV

A.DB8 i
W. C Daly km nmtl 

ko el property le Ha t'ord f 
000 He has-ia addition a fi 

» at about $80 000.
W«gMSMkFred Wood' <**mpioa bie 

at all distances up to f 
W^^>hal!enged K Hawaii, or an 

I' r lor a one mile race tor $1000 
s If King Alfoneo were a cm 
• w aid be terdered a gram 

Philadelphia instead of being 
f* oaoee he ie only a king..
ft' »«»
n r ; A apirited game of Laemr 

the rlbibitina grenade on g 
peon between the Mania Leal 
and the Streetarille beroaae 
œer winning enailv in three I 
Time 20, 2} and $0 minute, 

r. Reynard, who 
days around the 6aIt 
to grief en Saurday i 

or ail mepabernoftbe Ten 
■ and the huntsmen and whim 

bm bright and early and ef « 
nn he WM MM. Tha ha t 
tie deah and received the bi 

S i ' 7 The Hanlan-SnlUvan fevt- 
£ b no j ike, and will taka pk 
I tdlivaa return* from his
1 a mm later detail» have
•V |r I i ranged with eefflefcn 
A 1 b • data to be fixed w 

m Ian aaya he can bat 14

itf, xre1"1-"*-

V fff it heat ie l«U. Prinoe >| 

t< and race in J.06J, Kee*
** ***•*■ q^- M
(bail* race hatwaaa HarmaH 

■ Wuhiagton, wm woe ■ ■ 
*7|, dordea cmmtng the 1*

-.1 1
■The lOtlB 

4 uodar the aaapicta Æ 

relednbwaawnn by Th<
T«"' ‘

,-^f S3
sells atÎ

GO TO THE GREATit Hews frees all Quarters sf 
World, Accurate, Reliable, aud 

Free sf BtaaJ ill
II!WMANKorUtiB -A

two or STREET EAST,
SUCH AS ABE SOLD ONLY BY

To the Editor of The World.
SUBSCRIPTION money

very first day o* the trouble becoming pub to 
Montreal tinai cial authorities have been 
almost unanimously of opinion thst this 
bank was wrecked, not by small advanc s 

considerable number of customers, bn*.

1Sir : As I one of those who have 
belief in the 10 AND 12 KING

genuine goods,

65.MMN» YEAR.........

♦
ueit ier sympathy with 
chargea which are being too oommonlv made 
of French Canadian hostility to Ontario, 
and as I cannct think that these chargea are 
anything more than the vaporing# ofb'.tint 
partisanship, without a single authentic»' cd 
fact ti iua ify them, I would he obliged Vy 
yvnr omreepoodent Antigoi.ua condta-nding 
to driceud from the region of general»»» 
and giving one fact on which he baaee the
following eweeping charge :

everfbu-y descanting before Que- 
he Doesible eggreteions of Ontsrio

h??* ,5ft%°d"a no 

wish whatever to injure them. But the whole car* 
Ul of the politicians referred to li**s in den^'°^e

&£££&£&&£ 
Into parliament, in t.ct, pledged to keep Sown OntarP^and, not having the shi'itiee to diatinguieh 
themaelvee in any other way when there they keep 
op the cry on which they came in, exercise preseure 
on the government in th it directim, ana make

^If Antigonna it dealing in anything except 
deliberate felaifioa'im he will be able t.gire 
names, times and places by whom, when 
and wbrre the speeches be pretends to refer 
to were made. Come now Antigonua fell 
ne whether you are dealing in fact or frnoy. 
If the latter try and give your fancy a less 
pernicious and leas unpatriot io

-8 .’3

it*
norU

. t r
=t

FORADVERTISIMQ KATES, RUBBER HOUSEIIIiys

to a
by large advances made t. a very few. IV- 
ferriog to this ciicumatanoe before, we said 
tiat the Bank of Upper Canada, the Cuen 
merci»', tie (lire and the Consolidât d, 
nad been « recked in precisely the same 

a few large and dangerous

an# SAGS usa or aoaraaan- AN EXCLUSIVE10 centfAmusements, meetings, esc............ .....
R «ports of annual meetinp* and fltianoial 
W statements of oorporaHone

O 2
ÛH «16 04nts s;ihJSC (•

;aJMC.way—by
account». The necessity of keeping 
special watch over such
it in fact the principal less io to be drawn 
from the dieaa ere named. A few men git 
h .id of a bank’.- money by the hundred 
thonsind, whi e to ecorea of customers en
gaged in tolerably aafe and legitimate bnai 

accommodation ia refused. This con-

‘The^e men are 
bec audiences on t 
and tie 
religion

*£'8, 188».MONDAT MORNING, OCT.

ik-1 m
As industry developes, trade questions ex 

|\asd and so absorb other interests that thf 
, political is merged in the soc al state, aud 

the education problem bcomes io gre^t 
branch of the labor problem, 

keen keen conflict for mastery bttvcei na
tions, what b of so great importance 
as the development of skill in youth ? 
A man well trained is fifty years ahead of 
tile, mass of his c in temporaries. What 
xneAns have we of industrial teaming ? Ap 

« )i eaticeship is dyirg. -and, fdr the needs i f
. this day, is use loss. In the first place a
- large amount of time was wasted in learn-
kj. jog » trade under the old method, the most
fit precious days of youth. Inventions gi 

If_ ÿ ahort-cuts to ends which formerly required 
'* ‘prolonged lab r. Apprenticeship main- 

ggaç; -» ; tains the true limit without Che justificatior 
I 5 for it Secondly, we require far more 

accurate aa well aa expeditions preduc 
What was apprenticeship in its best 

, days but a rule of thumb concern 1 Some
thing adder in scope, more precise in re

in farming, to some the

<3 ’accounts

GOLD MEDALFRENCH SCHOOLS OF INPOSIRT. HIGHEST AWARDS.
E GREAT INTERNATIONAL FIREMEN’S TOURNAMENT, LONDON, AUGUST 1883.

7

DUCHESSIn thi
t-ol Of a bmk’e capital by a few men is the 
langerons el* ment in the business, 
withstanding the ’ Filer'» little joke on fie 
uhj-ct, the question of who gets the money 

in each cases ia one of great importance; and 
*e fancy the public generally will agree 
with ue that in keeping proper track of the 

that must be given to it a bank’s 
safety lie». If the finance minister were t < 
offer next eession a measure providing bat 
ter security for bank deposits he would 
t inly be an timed by pnblio opinion. And 
we should think it altogether likely that 
something of the kind will be attempted.

.t lire a

Net- RANGE in Canada for Fire Hose. t defi

The Only Cold Medal Ever GivenCOUNTESS *
answer

uCLgoOgn»PHIWM

Also FIRST PRIZE at PMla- 

delphia, Melbourne, Australia and 

Paris, France.

range. 
CANADA.

CAUSE S AED E F FACTS OF OVER 
6 UP FLY.

SILVER MEDAL at the In

dustrial Exhibition, TORONTO» 

September, 1883.

BASE BURNER.

WHEELER & BAIN,Fo (Aa Editer ttf Thé World.
Sir: The leading causes of a glut of com- 

moditiee in any country are the whims and 
the bad judgment of producers. For 
anmera buy according to their wants, and if 
the dkt.-ibutore are not corrupted by the 
producer! and impoiters, they too will buy 
according to consumption.

Now consumption is a quantity which it 
ia ntt eo very difficult ti esceitiio, and il 
we go beyond it in production and «apply 
we are either foolish or greedy or both.

Bnt people are either foolish or greedy, 
an-i this being the caff.will it not be worse tn 
subject a country of rather limited pcpnlati n 
to the action of the folly or greed of two 
cont'nectthan to that of it» own area? 
That b what I call a nutshell view of the 
caae.

■ 4In tha race for wealth which charattiriz e 
he west, there ia some danger of literature 

beirg neglected, and it ie therefore pleasing 
tr see that in the prosperous Northwestern 
„ty of Minneapolis a literary journal has 
been eetiblished which will bear oompari 
-on with many eat tern mag-zincs. The 

of the publication ia the Minnehahan

Ü& 179 and 67 King SI. East, 
278 Hucen St West.

I8601816tiOD. 1811

« MALTESE CROSS ” Brand Fire Engine Hose which is 
universally acknowledged to be

m ,i
Sole Manufacturers of the Celebrated

X3suit, ia needed. 
à simplest of all iodnetriee, agricultural ool 

"JF leges are neoeesary, and are ; established in 
1 Britain, United States and other advanced 

Commercial colleges are now

T

sTHE MOST ECONOMICAL FIRE HOSE IN THE WORLD-so exiled after the beantifnl little fall near 
Minneapolis, with which Longfellow e name 

linked. Among the dittioctive fettana 
f the magazine we notice the department, 

under the head of “Health and Hygiene» 
“The Household” and “Oar Young Folks.'' 
The local coloring in many of the ait olee 
.hows that the editor has not bed t ■ depei d

New Suburb 1countries.
the stepping stone* to offices. Why are 
there not similar institntioiis for workers in 
wood, iron, clay, wool, cotton 1 What is 
more urgently oalled for tireur mannfac 

%turing centres !
jgf,. $ A solution in whole or part of the trade 

iffioulty—how may youth be fittingly 
rained—may be found in France, and the 
lode in which her industrial schools are 
' dueled. To certain of |it« features we 

to call attention.

Our Sales for .he MALTESE CROSS during the year «888 ;W»zate.rTbbSrÏbLT- U

»KA Tn»»m — CL®TB,,ra tt
will pay you to call and see our IMMENSE STOtK.

w. &?S2,ÎSL«S5Sm -
four-ply1Belting, and do this without materially intertcriug with our regular production.

1W.HT01 Beach, Oct. * 
nils, Eros won, "Harpon 
| Second race, mile, 
rley Fieke 2d, Ball Bird 3 
id race, 1| mile^ Tope? 

[ ie 1.584, F'inrth r«<

: tss

Is J L. F. going to tell ns that producers 
and middlemen never, as a rule, press goods 
upon imptcuoiout client1, being retailers? 
He well knows the cei t ary of that, and 
has himself told ùs how monstrously credits 
are extended in some lines of wholesale 
business. SOCIAL ECONOMY t

■■ the esit for writers.upon

The trades and labor conncit seems to be
stow a good deal of itsst eotion on ciicnlara 
or other documenta intended to induce emi- 
gratitn to this country by ttxtemente ol 
high wages and plenty of employment for 
mechanics. The truth ia that we are sure 
from this time forth to be getting all the me
chanic) that we can find work for, and prob
ably more too, without any very preiaing 
inducements held out by emigration agents, 
and the agent» of railway and steamboat 

companies, i -

EVERY MAN , 88
, Banger 2d.s j; Our machinery ie of the best, Mj' L”%?V7^«Hers, oSkSSSSSV^SSS^ff

Electric Light Mach ncs. .

~r
iSjU. The schools are allied and Work in 
cotoection with the lactoriha. This ia the 
leading feature of schools of industry in 
Fnnce. When yon examine such institu
tions aa our agricultural college, ie not their 

theoretic, too

mLABELFRla, Oeki 6.—T 
lemon's 135-yard handicj

■a-TS'sfrJ
kins at Fraekfeat, 1» 
is had a walkover ; W- 
ladelpfatf, 12| «c<H

«wStaiLH

seconds ;

BRITISH EMPIRE LITE CO. Can become his own 
Landlord and the happy 
possessor of a choice 
Building Lot, 85 x 160 
feet, at

ESTABLISHED 184 7.

TA * Company «tamps its na me on all its Goods Do not purchase Hose that is 
. for makers to turn outslip-shml cheap ware* an l Dtsyuise the source n o n u-hen g they us<^ by eendimg M h 
! stuff unstamped. It wdlptty you to call and see our Immense Stock, We ' ^gest and Best Equipped
■ Uubber Factory in the World for the Manufacture of Vulcanu d India Lubber Goods.

Our trade here has Increased to such an enormous extent that in order to keen up with-lifl demand we aYepnrehas<^from 
Major Cray, H.H.P , Parkdale, tlte plot of «round situated on West Lodge ayenne adj»ini»g the Cra.du ValiW aTfS? 11 an?ra-
trey and Bruce, and Yorfhern It ail ways, for the purpose of erecting thereon a Branca Rather Factory. Works to he in rail opera 
IÎ011 on or about June 1,

tr Correspondence solicited and accorded same consideration, and buyers quoted same p, ices, as if personally present.

!ASSETS - $4,500,000. ,1tendency to grow too mac 
\ little practical, each that the actual farmer

gets very little beaefit from th*m ? What 
...j. ytiM always hampered the scb-fjl of science, 

former schciet-oKtechnology, bat the 
eameemwmy-'drift tiwardà the theoretic? 
It waat. hike been a school for working- 

- Juan, for me* of labor, «till maintains the 
T, ip^tence, bttï with what result ? That it is 

neither fl«h Lr flesh, neither theoretic’
1 practical, go^od neither for the scientist nor 

artisan, bnt/ like a double-minded man, is 

unakatiWMV» it* way». It shall have to 
Now the French schools

Canadian nvestments over
$400,060.

Canadian management. 
Canadian Bates.
Claims and Bonuses paid

$8,000,000.

V

The Montreal Star says that the “ atatu 
quo between two railway corporation# re
mains unchanged.” Something must be 
allowed for the haste, with which reporters’ 
work is done ; but it is a safe rule not to 
any language but English unless the writer 

understands it.

The 0 wen Sound Times has succeeded in 

ateotiug
which ie more than the conservative electois 
in that cmstituency have been able to ac 

complied.

THE CHÜLCH AU O TBKATUK.

1884.

% 1
J. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agente, 

Ornes—15 Wellington St. Toronto 
Junction

F. STANCLIFFE, Montreal, 
General Manager, Canada. THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MANF’G CO

T. McILROY, JR, - Manager.

h hat MW Warehouse, 10112 King Street East, Toronto. PJ. h 556. <

•Beeooe

f niahelT------IB
taxarv, Oct 6>-At ULa 
nnlmahed 2 24-race wai 
l0ai> .time 2.22; Ind« 

Frik 4th. Ia the tmm
t

T«d»y lut At the qi

ÂatiStF

G. A. SCHRAMbe raergaaizvd.
ure practical, that is, adapt themselves to 
smd are worked in connection with factories, 
not mimic fanciful creations, but the in-

• ilastrial work shop* of thé country, such as 
our eotton mills, machine shops and furni
ture factories^ Tno boys are taught the
scientific basis of their trades,, and do their To tin Editor of Thé World.
day’s work, bringing forth m actual pro Sin: Under'the above heading Rsv. Mr. 
iluce the lessons they receive. Johnston has enjoyed the satisfaction of de-

2nd, Part of the day ia spent in lit: rat y nonneing the the.tre for four conseoutire 
occupation in the schools, part in the work evenings from a position where he felt per 
of the factory. Under the half time system feoily safe. The Metropolitan pulpit ia the 
lately inaugurated here the pupil ia not kept last | Lee in this city from which such 
all day in school, bnt, on the other hand, general denunciations ehoul i come, as there 
may or may not find work for the balance of is no church in Toronto that has done lets 
the day and is not Instructed in hia work towards offering counter attractions to the

* „L,n hé has found it. The French order theatre than the Metropolitan has done,
when ne nas i ■ . , When they got up lectures or concerts
things otherwise; the literary work dose, have 0 „ifi0ient eye to the worship of
the practical duties of the day begin. J he ra-,mmon to charge twenty-five and fifty 
boy ie placed under the supervision of a uenle notwithstanding that the lecturer is

• r—™.n nr head ot depaitment in some one' only some second-rate speaker and the 
foreman or beau pa ,lu„rrs a host of smateurs, with one or two
of the shops who, tor the time being, takes prJe[eiaioaa|8 sp,ickled among them. If 
the place of tsachOT. The time thus «pent WtlUjd only pract ce what they preach
c *he factory is not half day in and half 0, had an earnest denire to keep people from

b..■«*...»».sws.-'ÿjsraffCipfa
capacity of tha pupil; and ia lengthened aa a ^ ll;nn the impression produced on
boy-grows in-strèngth and skill. their mind for a liberal collection to defray

3rd. Should the chbeen occupation be vxfeqatr. ...
working. Tor example, in .tone, iron, clay, I-

wood, where drawings are of importance, thoUght that those who denounce the
the pupil is inetrncted in the making of ihtatre f0r its expensiveneas and dwell with

, ,ns iB required to have them duly -uch apparent indignation upon the magni-
pian», »U v hnforn the tools are iiuent s.larin some of the actors can com-ught into detail, before the tools are ^ m ,ilt|e hami,U.
placed in his hands or their nature and mode tjon (Q t’a;n^ that a minister with the truth 
of nee explained. With hie plan before him, jn thiir posaemion, with plenty of time fer 
, nlan „hich he himself hae made, with tool, stndv and prepiration, with a fine pu'pit 
a plan wn , . carefullv ftom which to deliver them ducourses, with
the trick of which he has y . congregation assembled in perf.ct aympa-
tiught, the boy goes to work with a dehmte [;]V w t l the preacher and ready tj givs 
idea of what he ia to do and accomplishes his him all the attention he may desire, with 
«td with minimum loss of energy, time and ™ t^lSuaho^htj^!^ITtU 

material. His progress ia rapid and intelli- mmilX |’g f ,e r 11 produce alaitmg impre/- 
went. How different is this from the half. ïion 0Athe mind of his hearer», ehould fail 

^azed blundering that our .apprentices g.t to moliice even a passing impression, while 
s those who have oaly hietory and fiction at

cuffed into them. , , . cimmand, can by their own unaided effort!
4th. A fourth feature of the 1 ranch in- rdu,e the pe,p!cto such a pitch of enthu- ,me ^ mgure ia when yoa 6afe

duatrial schoola, important as regarde the „,,m that managers will give them any- #ad nnioja^d- To-morrow may be too 
compulsory education we are supposed to thing they like to , late. Head the list of accidents in the
have in Ontario, is that they are not only better appréciait a drama by <H»ily P»P«m and convince yourself of the

free, but eelf-eustaining. The pupil's work „,<dlrg »,'• » this w« true, it might also ^^éba wdbkééwn^Brftrah Uompaé^
ia not expropriated, aa is now the fashion to l« s»id with equal justice thst one could whioh tbrongh its liberal dealings with its
Urm it. as » the apprentice's by his master b«t* £ insurer, has atUiued unrivalled popularity

but pay» for hie support and training, lia i ^ -.r it ixphined- But while it appears 
we such a eyetem here, how ifc would ad van- t^at ^jP Johnston is careful to suppress t ie 
tace these chiUran within school age who nam9 0f the ‘ great writer” who ar sells th. t 
have to wo,kfor daUy bread wUhout grid. *£*£$*£%

«nœ, without iestruction. . untnix* d sensuality of the theatre and all
. If it were necessary te say anything fur- | wtlo g0 there. Well, leaving the ballet 
ther we might add that from Information j dauceis out of sight for the present, as they
Lfnre us Tenths trained in the industrial ; » Hem app-ar-and even t ien are not .up- 
before us, youms vra ' l r ed by the regular'theaire goer, who de

t school are more intelligent than those not j^cdj tometbing better, but by the mem- 
ao trained,-mote skilfql, better able to meet b. rs o[ yhurohea. who select the worst pieces 
to. exigencies of life, are more sought after, on the stage for their patronage-it 
and ua better jpaW- Oom.L cannot keep ^r> „ some '“éf'“hie

apart from the industrial atiife of the world. w0ldd ont a drama, a comedy or tra.
To maintain her pwn, ate must prepare her- gedy that has attained any degree of «accès»

- for the inevitable, see her interest upon the stage where vice ia commended

'jI Mr. Plummer for Algoma; * feat 9

4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.
¥ Stocks — Ontario, Northwest, 

and General Betti Estate bonxht 
and sold for cash, or on margin. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

I-Si

Upon the payment of $5 
premium and $1 per 
week for 188 weeks.

E. E- KNOTT’S
Land Speculators' Mart,

i

48 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

TOBOBIÏO. SPECULATION FOR EVERYBODY
-SAMUEL MAY & CO Land ! Land I Land I IffThis will hecome the Great Railway 

Centre of Ontario.
KiMfi

fflLBlUKGH, W. V».,
} wopla to>y witnea.

ss:.
of Wheeling, over the '
, men were started at *J 
mtiti>haw«sy«drk»ri 
tha fivat qnaitw of am 
loally gained aBd at tU 
Clay tv by abqtt two 1 
is stretch Elliott M 
Mb Clay tor frequently 
t fiim at all points, I 
had to keep hie advent 
jfTa of a mile of the eta 
Ague Elliott put in n 
Wp about a quarter of1 

|V«as boat s winner 
OlJ iîx-llayor

New York—Boat»

1

•f
Several choice homesteads of 200 acres, highly 

improved and for sale or exchanged for ffood Toron
to city property. Money to loan on real estate at 6

MANUFACTURERS OFL B. CLEMENS & CO. 4BILLIARD
AND

Pool Tables
J. A. MACKEILAR & CO, WHEN YOU VISITED-the Canadian Paeilic Syndi 

cate have purchased 40 acres 
opposite this property for the 
purpose of building workshops, 
etc.

64 KING ST, EAST, TORONTO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

.MTD SBXaZi

New York Slocks and Chicago Grain and Provisions in 
fractional lots ajt Regular Board Prices.

THE EXHIBITIONITT'
STOCK BROKERS,

32 eixe STREET EAST. WITHTICKETS BI THS TEAR30 XL 3E& 9 Hay’s Patent Steel 
tiemblnaiion 

€ nattions.
-Æk. T-

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
10 YEARS AGO, had you in
vested $200 in a West Toronto 
or Farkdale Lot you migh t now ' 
have s-ld it at from $1000- 
to $3000, according to loca
tion We offer now as good 
chances in

Wn
New York Stocks in lots of 10 shares and upwards on Margins of $1 per share and over. 

Commission £ per cent. *
Chicago Grain in lots of 1000 bushels and upwards on margins of lc. per bushel or over. 

Commission Jc. per bmhel.
pork in lots of 50 bbla. and upwards on margins of 25c per bbl. or over. Commission 5c. 

per bbl.
Lard in lots of 50 tierces aud upwards on margins of 2lc. per tierce or over. Commis

sion 8c. per tierce.
While we accept so small % margin as 1 oer cant, it remains entirely optional with 

the de tier to put. npas much more as he likes in tie first place, or tj increase the amount 
already deposited at any time while the contract is in force.

For further particulars address

Are now issued at the rate of

4 cents each way; School Tickets 
£ cents each way.

ItrMAfth America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds, and 
Debentures. Orders om the country will receive 
prompt attention

Direct Importers, Dealers and Manufactur
ers of Billiard Cloth, Ivory and Com

position Billiard and Pool Balls, 
Bowling Alley Balls and Pine,

Cha'k,. Tips and all Mate
rials pertaining to 

the business.
Office, Factory and Warerooma__

81 to 8» Adelaide st. tie t, 
Toronto.

onto Junction Lots ? : w
For full particulars and a choice of lots, 

an early application should be made toProf. DegalW Academy for Dancing, Etiquette 
and LightCaliethenics,Enteringand Leaving» Room, 
Walking, Bowing, etc . in French, explained in Eng- 
liah, opjns at the Grand Opera Uousc, Saturday, 
3 o’clock, Sept. 22., 1888. Branches now at Hamil
ton, fct. Catharines and Brantford. Pupi’s’ first 
lessons private. For references from heads of states, 
or provinces cities and seminaries, 'apply or ad
dress.

(ORIGINAL SURVIT.;
V

K Lon i »—Chicago295 YONCE ST. Over 880,000 Worth Sold 
since April BO* 1883.

i£%-xrpis;\zr'isn!z.
enough to be any nuisance.

Large Lots, high and welt PABKandl^Cino BI011

Manitoba Branch—
50 Portage avc„ Winnipeg.

Send fnr mice list and catalogue.

Sawi i »m r 91L. B. CLEMENS & CO., 64 King St. Bast, Toronto was no game at j

ird’has made mote 

Msehita than shy 
ton nine. ~ —- 

,—ire McLean »y»1 
rjjffinult to umpire 
. 0j other pitcher u

OR AT

1 The720 YONCE ST-, TORONTO. ciflc

4
London Guarantee & Accident Go.,

(LIMITED,)
OF LONDON, ENGLAND, 

CAPITAL - - - $1,250,000.

HATDBAIISTS’ MANUAL,AMERICAN HOTEL,DUCHESS containing descriptions of

nests and eggs of

150 North American Birils,
also directen$ for collecting and preserving 

birds, eggs, neats aud iuaeciii, only 75c.,
(the tnu.e supplied.)

W. P. Melville, 319 Yonge St.,
Dealor In books, stuffed birds, eggs, birds 

eyes, Ac.
Send for price list of birds and eggs. Birds and 

animal stuffed to order.

1
j V ..A.3VGE. statistic* et the ” 

lobe show that I

LSeSw*”*»
hsLtiS

3d in the treasury 
contingent ie*. 

tOU City leagoetit 
Itioo started at F

in it art theOil 
jpid, gewklin, Bn*

I sal eat •■•**
rtvm th* Turf, nü

Ma claimififethe 20 :
baditproolaii

LOW TAXES.
EASY TERMS.

TORONTO.

Best $2 a Day Hotel in the City.
COUNTESS

Get Plans and Particulars.BASE BURNER.
and success. .

Head Office for Canada : D. W. CLENDEUANHATCH & SON28 S 30 Toronto 8t. Toronto. AtlaB oï Toronto and Suburbs 10 EQUITY CHAMBERS,45 Dundas Street.\ ALEXANDER CBOMAB, 
City Azent

; ; A. T. McCORD, 
Resident Sect 20 AteWe St: l„ Toronto.

GAS FIXTURES,
Just Arrived From Sew York,

The orlgl i-.!» of thh w ,rk bui 
inspection, property owners an

Plans will be on view until October 
office of CHARLES E. GOAD, Civil 
Church street, Toronto.

I rg now ready for 
d subretihrrs whoPER DOZEN$3Sun Life and Accident Assurance 

Co. of Canada.
ESTABLISHED, RELIABLE, 

UNCONDITIONAL POMClW.

—ZOB ALL STYL>S Ot—

OMNIBUS.FREE 15th at the 
Engineer, t2

The atlas will contain not less than thirty-fly,
in’courro’o^rection I*!' uïÏÏfS* ££****

»°S rtw-'

! j»I MfCABINET PHOTOS ^,thrtb.«n*w»m,
!Tu. nnu»»0th»rth‘

as fiodns f*m'.
2^1,, onaMrow tbraej

PROSPEROUS. And the most subetannai proof of their superior 
artistic qualities is that I have made more sitting* 
during the past year than any other studio 
route.

eoaaeaoi the Very late#» Bealgne.
Telephone Com

• O’

queen street west..

In To-Read our policy and consult our agents before 
Insuring your life. JAMES H. MACKIE ileatlen lTHOMAS E. PERKINS,HUNTER k GILBERT,

{Managers Western Ontario,
86 Adelaide et. eut, Toronto.

regUtered P*»™ vU1 b* Riven with" JTrhetegrapher, SM Ton*, sties*
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OAK TTAT.L~~ —-

sporting world “-ç';;îS5 te
Y_ ‘ ' of F W, M*f k, editor ol th* Auournfa-i in

" fk* Wvrtd wto at *U (min t>t yi■■* f< fr- recAi# th b city tli it Haulau cannot row in the’r‘rCa,,rt.rT "™,.vhi.ch *■ 19-25-”mr~*pt mi wnV« e« -ntüm to «ni/ mmhwum- Sh.rp | i»o ice th e, but not qu-'e sharp 
Hsa. - e i^-uuh, gectiermn. It would have loolte 1

bette had you claimed 1$M£5 in the fi»>t 
l> o iiisn a 1 or 20 05, which was given ci t 
at the official rime. It would have mattered 
little what was claimed; it might just as 
Well have been 05 20 sec., for where ie there 
a rowing man who will credit Courtney with 
rowir g three miles wiih a turn in 19 min. 
25 sec. ?

Duchess!
Carrier, Marshall & Co- f

RANGE \I—1

I LU *V \ • jMOarsman Hoamer na banquet! ed »t 
B nt, n du Frida; night.

H.ll-a DOien pool-eellera' rooms in Phils- 
Velp'iis were r-ided by the police on Friday.

Bred, Leo, Helen Wallace, Corsair, C 
onei Sprague end Disturbance were the win
ners st Jerome Park on Saturday.

The winners at Leohville en Saturday 
were K chard Load, O in t e. Belle of the 
H gh anda, Blazea and Manitoba.

W, C Daly h*a reoevtW purchseed a 
ho cl property in Ha ford for about $20,- 
000 He haa ha addition a fine farm rainai 
at about $30 000.

I W Fred Wood, champion bioyolitt of Eng. 
L ™nd at all dia’aueee up to fifty milee. haa 

challenged U Howell, or anr mac living, 
, for a one mile race tor $1000 a side

If King Alfonso were a entre pitcher he 
w old bo terdered a grand r oeption in 
Philadelphia instead of being hooted at be- 
ranee he ■ only a king.—Pbiladelph a

52 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Wholesale Jewelers, Dealers in Silverware, 
Musical and Optical Merchandise,

have their stocks now complete for fall trade.

I OlCO1 COUNTESS ■■
l *

1
jIhe Wholesale Footballers.

On Saturday afternoon a match for the 
championship if the wholeaiîe tra le t wk 
place in the Qaern^ park, between clubs 
Irorn the firm» of Eby, BUiu A Co. and 
Sams>n, Kenmd? k Gemme1, resulting in 
a victory for the latter by two go da to none 
after an hour and a half hard pity. The 
game throughout was very close and excit
ing, although the hall «.bowed a tendency 
to keep in the vicinity of the e-ocery men’s 
gaol The team pay of both clubs was 
f-xcd ent, the forwards of S., K. A G.
1 laying jn d thing style. It would be 
d fficult to comment on individual 
p av, but . Hoir, Rice, Fleming, 
K-rr, M "Rice, Kerr aud Donglae 
for Bby, Blain k Co., einecially dieting- 
uisbmg themselves,while Rough, Muldrew. 
Hewett, Peardon, Doherty and W- Gem- 
mel for S , K. A G shone to advantage, 
the latter scoring both goals, and playing a 
brilliant game aa centre forward, the win
ning club ie now open to receive challenges 
from other wholesale houses.

17>
O a»

base burner.
V

HUBBARD BROS., h-1
In Jewelery we have just to hand a *a ^nll

ot «old Lockets, bright and Colored.

njssrstis asraswssifisr c“r

Musical Goods. Twelve Cases lust to

Just received, Opera, Field aud Marine Glasses in end
less variety.

Just arrived. Five Cases Fine French P^/L^Srchief 
slating of Jewel Boxes. Odor Cases, Clove and rtaudkercniei
Boxes, etc. ___

X To prompt paying men Liberal Terms and Closest Prices. X

. * i
300 & 302 Queen St. W. CD

<5FEVER AND AGUE
Use one and you will ttnd immediate Ifoncfit. Every 
one la guaranteed genuine. Circular and ocmeuIU- 
tion free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east,Toronto.

A spirited game of Lacroes* c tme off at 
•da on Saturday *f er- 

o Leafs of Parkdale 
îlnb, the for

Zthe exhibition ironic 
between the Me

to
plo Leal 
laoroeae BABYend the Stieeterille 

mer winning easily in three straight gemee. 
Time 20, 21 end SO miont-e.
-Mr. Reyeerd, who hue been lurking for e 
War dev a eroend the Ceilt to r-ce course 
eme to grief en Sa'urday morning, F >e 
or ,il usembemoftbe Toronto boat c'nb 
tad the hnetenen end whine w»r ont after 
Ism bright end early end ef er half »n *>t nr* • 
nn he wee kffl«d. The ha timen was in at 
ue dot h and reoeired the brash.

M
TEETHINO NECKLACES. They- are better than 

by all druggists. Ask for the o and take no other.

fi|L
WUK A lit Hi

h-CRYING BABIES.What It Has Done,
Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, 

have suffered seveely'with corne an 1 was 
unable to get relief from treatment of any 
kind until I was recommended to try Hallo- 
way's Corn Care. After applying it for a 
few days I was enabled to remove the corn, 
root and branch—no pain whatever, and no 
inconvenience in using it. I can heartily 
recommend it to all suffering from corns.

The Créaient Healing Compound
Is a preparation ot carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor & Parke’s Car
bolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, cut, 
burn or bruise when all ether preparations 
fail Call at F. T. Burgess' drug store, 364 
King street east aud get a package. Twen
ty five cents is all it costs.

iSüp•offering will ceas« and their general health im
prove. A»k for Norm in’s, take no other, and you 
will be pleased. Price 60c.

says: I M
O 3The Hanlan-Sollirao fo< t-raoe prove, to 

h no j :ke, and will take place at «ton aa 
MKraa rotates from hie . present ton-, 
shone Inter details hare not yet been 
■ranged with sufficient dtfiniteneee ti an
ale a data to be fixed with certainty, 

uhtlas says he can b-at 14 seconds, and 
Hidiran safe he ie willing to go iota train- 
it* for the nee.v

’The last day ef the bicycle tournament, 
Washington, took place on Friday. The 

mde heat nee was won by John 8. 
the Engli-bman, 1 

first heat in 8,034. Prinoa won th 
heat in 8 07J, Keen passing the oord one- 
half second inter. Prince also won the tb’rd 
hast and race in 3.06g, Keen one-qoait-r 
second behind. Htgham, the English 

in third each hast. The 
fire-mile race between Hanna and Borden, 
«f Washington, wts won by Hanna in 

z 14.471, Borden crossing the line in 16.474.

»1 Ti

WM. WARWICK & SON
Wholesale Booksellers. Stationers and Bookbinders,

8 AND lO WELLINGTON STREET EAST.

NEW GOODS RECEIVED FOR FALL TRADE
STATIONER V DEPARTMENT.

3 Cnee Autograph Albums, entirely new design»; very cheap.
10 “ Photograph Albums, special value; 8vo., 4‘vO., etc.
5 German Fancy Goods; some gr^t novelties.
3 “ Hildesheimer’s Christmas and New Year Cards.

fp -nCONSTIPATION
la entirely overcome bv using NORMAN'S ELEC^ 
TRIO BELTS. No injury can result, and thev are* 
pleasant to wear. Try one and be cured. Guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. A 
Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

BILIOUSNESS o 1t :w
HAnJ mil dlmnlfirf of the stomach and liver are cor- 

Queen street east, Toronto.

FEMALE TROUBLES.

11
Prince. Keen. won the 

« second LU y■

—The star dyes are unexcelled for cheap
ness and fast colors. O H3 «• American Papeteries, new designs

1 ** Ladies’ Hand Bigs, cheaper than ever.
2 “ Faber’s Penholders, Lead Pencils and Rubber Bands.
2 “ Playing Cards, Goodall»’, Daogberty’s, round corners, etc.

10 “ Royal Ceundisn Note Paper, 4 lb., 5 lb., 6 lb.
2 ** Bankers’ Linen Paper 13 lb.’-folio peat, extra ve.ue.

i :: ——

—The politic il coc tast being over, the 
popular vote of the people is now cast in 
favor of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of .Wild 
Strawberry — that matchless remedy for 
cholera morbus aud all summer complaints.

—James Brayley, Hamilton, says : “I 
read the testimonials for McGregor’s. Speedy 
Care and found that 1 had not to go to 
New \Vk, Poiladelphia, Louisiana or 
Texas, to find living witnesses of iti value, 
we had plenty of persons right here to 
prove its merits. 1 got a bett'e and it 
helf«l me right away, I was as bad with 
biiioea fever and indigent on as I think 
any one could be, I have taken three bottles 
and am nearly well and can eat any kind 
of food without it hurting me. I may say 
that I am better than I ever expected tp 
be.” Free trial bottles at F. T. Burgess’ 
drug store, 464 King street east.

—Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry will never fail you when taken to Cure 
dysentery, colic, sick stomach, or any form 
of summer complaint. Relief is almost in- 

few doses c ire when other

4 Queen street east, Toronto.< ti

LUMBAGO- CC V?

'MÊÊ
free. A. Norman, « Queen street ea»:, Toronto.

/
Boston, Oct. 26.—I be 100-mile bicycle 

race, under the auspice* of the Boston 
bicycle club was won by Thoe. Midgely of 
Woreeaturin 9.47. B tWy of Bootun 2d in 
10 44 Of nine .tartar» four Suited.

BOOK DEPARTMENT.
3 Caeea McLoujblin e New York loy Books.
2 " Dean’s Locdnn Toy Book».
5 “ Gall * Inglia’ Publications, Red Line “ P.tets, etc.
6 “ Ward, Locke 6. Go.’» Publications, Lily Series, etc.
3 “ George Routledge & Son’s Publications, Ruby Series, etc.
3 •• Pocket “ Bible»,” Prayer-books, etc., very attractive.
3 “ Family “ very fine and cheap.
3 “ Popular Sixpeooy Novels, from various publishers.
1 “ Dick’s 6d. and le. Poets and Novels.
1 “ McCauley’s History of England, 5 vola , very cheap.
3 samples sent on app’icition. Correspondence solicited.

Û-WEAKNESS

anteed. Circular and coiibultation tree. A Nor
man, 4 Queen street east. Toronto.

f
4

tiof NORMAN 8 |pI
/-1 LUtseisg nt

Bbishtos Beach, Oct. 4.—Ft st race, 
{ mile, Eros won, Hnrpooner 21; time 
1 171, Second race, mile, Felicia wor, 
Charley F«ke 2d, Boll Bird 31; time 1 454 
Third race. 1* miles, Topsy won Gath

•r SiXiti’VKi,*™
et^lechase, short oourss, Fantan

t>DE. FELIX LE BEOS’S
G G Z is UJ

O HBUTLER PITTSTON COAL iCTTK.TG
It ^Etp

money if three hoive fail to cure. Sent, 
prepaid, on receipt of price.

OR FELIX LE BRUN & CO., 58 South Balsled 
street, Chicago, ill., tiole Propnetore.

agent for Toronto, F> T. Burgess, 
King Street East.

AO

$1,1 i ii mm, $1,1 aii ii cum.re**, , _
wow, R»Dger 2d. stantaneous; a 

remedies fail
—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 

and effectual in de- 
See that yon take no

postage
i nlMetatU’i *•■<!»» *«ee*

Philadelphia, Oat. 6.—Tbit teen heats 
of Dawson's 135 yard handicap were run at

t-etf Z
«ômpetitions were very keen and exciting. 
Th. winners, with their tone, were : G. 
Bnekins of Frankfort, 12$ ndf i U 
Letiie had n walkover ; W. Eteinhower, 
Philadelphie, 124 «tconds ; W Mnl- 
lin of Baltimore, 13 «monde ; K HoU

Mee'han of
Inirmonn*. 124 wooed» -, W. C_ Murphy of 
Natioà, Mw, 18 seconds; C Miller of 
Piiladelnhia, 12$ seconds ; A. Garwood of 
Poiladelphia, 12$ veeonds ; C Colford of

Philadelphia, lit seconds ; J. Tnomss of 
Newttk, N J., 12 3-5 seconda.

pleasant to take; 
stroying worms, 
other and you will be satisfied.

—Many forget that the hair and scalp need 
cleansing as well as the hands and feet. 
Extensive use of Ayer's Hair Vigor has 

that it is the bed cleansing agent for

sure

We have much pleasure in informing the people generally that ourSt®^
WINTER FINE REtllY tlllfK CLOTHING is now complete, and without the sUgntesi

r::; i;:™
CHINCÏLL1, BAP, BEATER, PILOT, MILTON, TWEED AID DIABO AL OVERCOATS

andAuthorized 
Druggist. 864

BEST QUALITY.

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

\ ,Iliaiproven — .
the. hair—that it prevents as well as re 
moves dandruff, cools and soothes the scalp, 
and it mulates the hair tx renewed growth 
and beauty. glXTRACTWILDf

Also suits in great abundance for both Men and Boys.
S11 VI I When you visit the Queen City make it _____

1 i | and see the Immense Stock of CLOTHING.

Kram’s Field LUhtuIng
Ie the only instantaneous relief for neural
gia, headache, toothache, etc. Rubbing a 
few drops briskly ia all that is needed. No 
taking nauseous medicines for weeks, but 
one minnts’s application removes all pain 
and will prove the great value of Kram s 
Fluid Lightning. Twenty-five cents per 
bottle st F T. Burgess’ ding store, 364 
King street east.

|

point to call at OAK HALLaiiw imm
rh n'V'TPES__Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King

Street 413 tow St., Slid Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Attri

tion Esplanade St., near Berkely R. WALKER & SONS-Trinket Treu le XI»
a,wavy, Oct 8.—At Islana park to-day 

the nnfioished 2 24race »u «on by King 
Almoa't time 2.22; Index 2d. ElU Doe 
Si Frm.lt Ath. In the nnfiniahed 2 17
nacintt iroae Jim Jewell won, time 2.23; 
Ef!?? ^ took 2d; no third money wa.

■ r- tile 2 27 race Dncalion won

iTnf:rt\^z
31- time 2 18. Trinket trotted 

/ uwriot^Jay-Ejë-8*«’a time of 2 17 on 
Thuredlv last. At the quarter her time 
-wt 32|! half 1 064, three-quarters 1 414, 

aud she pn-sed t-je wire iu Z.lo.

;

—dive Holloway’s Corn Care a trial I: 
removed ten corns from onê* pair of ftet 
without any paio.

—W. J. Guppy, druggist, Newbnry, 
“ Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry is 

1 sold ELIAS ROGERS 81 CO" jnst the thing for summer sickness.
’ out my stock three times last summer. 

There was a good demand for it.’’ Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry w infalli
ble for dyer ntery, colic, sick stomach and 
bowel complaint.

__There is no preparation before the people
to-day that commands their confidence 
more, or meet, w.-h a better sale th™ 
dots Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild Straw
berry—the infallible remedy for ail forma of
aumbier complaint.

__X peculiar virtue in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
i, that while it cleansea and purgea the 
blood ftem all corruption» and impurities, 
and thereby roots out disease, it builds up 

the whole Bj stem, and

33, 35 and 37 
King St., 18 Col 
borne.Torontom

mMiners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers ~1
V Private Medical Dispensary \

S5SS. ^Communications confidential. A.ldrosr I 
U j Andrew». il.P-s Toronto, OnL

•l -3Ç.

1883. EXHIBITION. 1883 Dundas Street.
iBl Halt's Fast Time.

Wells,PRtiH, W. Va., Oct. 6,-Abont

_ champion of England, and Edward Ci.y- 
tor of Wheeling, over th. Wellshnrg oonrae.

S'". “ a" 4“ 5

the L^V*rrbu,t\ einner by three lengths; 
tone 20 ^x-Mayor Liddell of P.ttabnrg 

acted •* rcf.'ree, ^

rirfi ÜQUEEN VICTORIA IN TORONTO.
To he seen on anil alter Sept. 10 iu the 

Show Wiudows ot the

I

ONTARIO’S CHEAPEST HOUSE FOBand invigorates 
makes one young again.

—If you are broken down in constitntio 
end wasting away by sickness, disaip.tion, 
too great nervous taxation, or suffer from 
any chronic diaean. . do not abandon hope 
until you have tried Burdock Blood Bit. 
ters. What it is doing daily towards re
storing others, it might do for you.

__The most miserable mortal in existence
is probably the confirmed dyspeptic. Bur
dock Blood Bittern cure dyspepsia end all 
diseases of the stomach, blood, liver and 
kidneys. Do not trust our word simply, but 
address the proprietors for proof.

—To assist nature most effectually in her 
efforts to throw off or resist serions dise».-, 
it is essential that an impulse should o
given to fuoctions wh,oh growing m^health

suspends or

DUCHESS^ / PARIS HAIR WORKS,
105 YONGE STREET.

She is dressed with DORENWEND’S beautiful 
Water Waves Come and see her. Not hitsg oqual

TitiwiSfii “ VSS.ImJtsfSSuSl
DRY GOODS & CLOTHING<k

Vi .mctjci-XX.

COUNTESS
BASE BTRNEIl. _

GEO- BOXALL Dress Hoods, Blankets, Silks, Mantles, Carpets, Flannels, Etc., Etc.HAIR WORKS, 105 Yonge Street,i
PARIS

King and Adelaide. Toronto. An Extensive Eunice.2324 longe Street. AH Retailed at closest Wholesa'e Prices.Between
V

Mis» Nellie Whitney, of King ton, NY, 
, recently had a noveDipsritnce in the snake- 

killing line. Mias Wbituey was going out 
calling, and on opening the front door thfct 
leads ont on a piazz* she was *ttitled J**® 
a big snake f cing her and hissing SUe shut 
the door in a hurry, and th- n, stopping to 
think for a moment,made up her miudthat if 
ehee peued th<; door a Ii tie the snake would 
come in, and then shnitiog the door w.th a 
sîv.m she could squeeze it to deitb Her idea 
was spee iily put in pnotice and the reptile 
WriS killed in the i.ovt 1 way she bad plinntd. 
The snake measured four feet in length. 
Some girl» would have screamed if they had 
a like experience

At TM.ttopou-

D1^eri wa* no g.me at Baltimore ^

tha Boston nine. .. . th mogt elevated and stupendous system

£»—f"1" “ " - " «sv
league. tbe Boston and Prow °^Ye thL sea, and the boat only .a so d

The £0°l that the seven games f“ t[le L;.Qaor Tea company at 39 cents
tt Providence olnb in Boston ^ ,b

P witnLsed by 31,850 persons- -Pope k Bitleau, druggists,Cedar R.p.ds

-v"-TErnrytoKO*,d sgsiMt Etir

<ntnr.coot.og«j»'«,uihe Mmeofanew have u,ed it for dipthma w.t.
eC!!\v“t lreCvon dringTriked an uptown

tSJi Newo”t!*- ^^ti.:,bob.r W
«.It. nkrewn EnensM. he replied; “I’m only ringing out

rr„m OaTur/.riMaiulFans. » fall ,j0t.”________________
'af*.r claiming the 20 min. 5 <ec..f carle. 

n.T had it procl.im.d in the An ur,
^r: ,Lt h. wu willing to bet $1000 that 

could not best his record. H.n an,
_bo Wa. at Sodn. paint, offered to bet $5000 
ahet he oonld row thrae mile» with turn in 

tim^Conrtney clained to have made at 
Cnion°8pnngs. ThU oSsr went to the oar- 
pentar and bù baekara, who thereupon had

SPECIAL EXCURSIONThe spirit of *78—Jersey applei»*.

READY MADE CLOTHINGA HOME DitiJGOIST THE NEW AND POWERFUL

S, S. LYDIAN I0NABGBtestifies.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

interest to every sufferer : —

on sc- *9 WILL LEAVE
New York for London

Honest, Reliable Goods. Our own make. Wear Guaranteed.Saturday, Oct. 6, 1883.

Î
6

A limited number of steerage passengers
will be taken at a Reduced Rate. 

Apply at once to

»

FOR HONEST DE4LING AND THE BEST VALUE 
GO DIKECiTO“Eight years ago I 

had an attack of SAM. 0SB0RNE&C0.RntUmAlIoW!. Rheumatism,SO se- - ^ ■ ■ bb‘#\ ^DUCHESS

PlUiver St., Buckland, Mass., May 13, li

iR, Walker & Sons King St., Toronto 
Bnnias St. London

I i40 or 50 Yonge Streef. '

FIRE IRONSHa-wan.

LSD
■ifire iron standsGOUNTESSGeorge Andrews, 

verseer in tlio I^owell 
rjiet ("ori-oration.

Ar.,r.une «h™m
May be madeby bard work but can neither

ŒurT'bve. D,:bB. v. KriS' ^5^'^
Pierc-'s “G .blen M-dical Di»covery" i« » Almanac for 1ÇS3. 
real Inenil D e imulate» the liv< r, purifies
the bbiod anil is tbr Lest remed> lor con- [)P.J,C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,MasS.
sumption-^which U^crolulous disease of the | ^ ^ ^ pruggl<t8. $1| ,u bottles for «5.

SILT RHEUM, s •trAT
A NUMBER OF riRST-CLASg IMEHOVED-F.VRM. IN ALL PARTS OF THE PROVINCE OF ONPSRIO POR SALX OH MT TO1U. 
A NIMBER OF DESCRIPTION LIST FINT ON APPLICATION. CORRESPONlWfbe INVITED. LOANS ON

PARTIES DESIRING To SELL, LEASE OR EXCHSNGffPROPERTV IN TORONTO OR
COST PRICES.BASE BURNER. SSssSn- - - - - - - - - - - -H LEWIS & SON,

A 54 King Street East, 
TORONTO.

I

BUTLER & LAKE, REAL MTaTI ASUm, 46 KING STRUT BAST, TORONTO.A. WERDEN,
343 \Yongs Street, '

PREPARED BY
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Men’s Winter Overcoats VISITORS TOAMUSEMENTS.fr**bloa la Ladle»' kin.
. The largi* shoulder eaue Worn SO much

a men — last v. ar is again iu tlenvec « lu» sewwu
*’ . Dint-, n, corner Kwg a» «1 Vouge atre. U

t;!iovr .1 gfCi-t variety iu different kinds, 
î- om the rich and costly seal skin down t-i 
the l«wer grades M for. Ladies should 
look through their show rooms.

jRONTQ WORLl
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

O. B. SHAPPARD
One week, rorenv nelns Oct. Sill, 

Wednesday ami Saturday
Matinees

By vpecial a-rangement with J. H. HAVERIA, 
will be prteented

Henry A. Jones ani Henry Her
man’s Masterpiece,

iMONDAT MORNING,
>1in*ge,.

xuDa rer mou or ta wa. YKA‘ti?iL 
, aodSf^

Will find our Stock of Dry Goods, Millinery 
Clothing and Carpets replete with all the latest 
novelties for the present season.

We invite the large number of persons whepVjp 
daily come to the City to visit our STORES, and- » 
will consider it no trouble to show them throug. 

Immense Establishment, which is adnuttc

at $4.50, $6, $7.50, at

PETLEY’S
Men’s Winter Overcoats

fel Appelmmcnt*-The ft. P K 
he firab-Drparinriial Doiae*.
.WA, Oct. 6.—The following appoint- Catarrh—A new Treat nr at
are gsztrtted : Charles R. Horne, From the Weekly {Toronto) Maila Aug. tu.
. _ R J ’ Perbaiwthe most extraordinary success that ban

Of Essex county • W. F. A. Boys, h-vn achieved in modern medicine has been attaini-d

lied a meeting to authorize the salt* titi mer are benefited, while the patent medicines 
portion of the rdad between Perth aadjether advertised cures never record a core at itbN. F»il.\n ! *»• Starting with the claim now generally believed
ith s F alls to the Ont ino and Quebec ov the moet scientific men that the disease is due to 

ray and to acquire the lease of the On- u.e presence of living parasites in the tissue, Mr. 
> and Quebec railway as extended, and Dixon at once adapted his cure to their ex termina - 
Mnirn V.llov ’ i „ tl :m—-this accomplished, he claims the catarrh isaquire the Credit \ alley railway and a priCticiJ(y euroland the permanency is unquee- 
lon of the Atlantic and JNorthwestern .v.cd, as cures effected by hl«n two years ago are
may. Cures still No one sise has ever attempted to cure
Wliminary civil ««vice examinations s-t»rrh m thta no otfcro Mtinrath..be hel/at Moncton, N. B , Quebec,

itreal, Ottawa, Belleville, Toronto and season of the year is most favorable for a speedy 
don on November 30 Applications •“»* perm anent cure, the majority of cases being 
à Ka «ont in Knimmluv Ui cured at one treatment Sufferers should corres-Lbe Bent in Oefore November IS ; p .,,«1 with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 806 and 307 King 
RP surplus Of the dominion for the first ,t wt west, Toronto, Canada, and enclosestamofor 
W months of 1883 84 ie $2,249,029. the *»•* treatise on Catarrh.
Me for that time being $8,380,981. 
ne amount to the credit of depositors :n 

the poa’office savings banks of the eopn'ry 
? ut She end oi August was $12 219,615 35.

The Interior department is not at present 
rœsÉâering applications for ranches in the 
Xorthwest, and it is uuderstooi will not 
gttihi any more leases for some timi to 

A as there is a sufficiently large area 
no# under lease to answer all purposes.

Advices hate been received from several 
quarters announcing a number of successful 
“finds” of silver .in the Rocky Mountains 

•% by ‘prospecting parties who went out last 
spring.

Mr. Vankoughnet, deputy minister of 
Indian affairs, is at present in the North- 
wem on a tour of inspection of Indianag»eie«. TS

Sir Leonard will, it is understood, re- 
torn to the city early next week from St.

I
51 i

i I
y'q

- t. Q l
RKiie.astorv of Enfli* life which Is complex, br-

in its histrionic révolu ion»—develops a etupemous 
exhibition of mechanical, realistic and plcturtrque 
e® cts which far exo 1 all previous efforts in novel 
and inir-minus devices, these attributes making the 
ATTRACT ION PAR EXCELLENCE Box plan now 

* ext week Lights O' London.

¥ SB
•*»*'>'> ■ MMHIat $9, $10, $12 at our

by all to be the hnest of the kiûd in Canada,
IjADIBS

Visiting Toronto will find convenient Retiring 
and Wash-Rooms in connection with our Millinery 
Department.

atlll

PETLEY’S
Men’s Winter Overcoats

ÏDSLAIDE SmM BlflL fi

JSr. x
AND know»**.», 

time 1,0 he hadEVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
,H3 M£HgMg|Jacob s aeiil aistu*

\ HELP WANTED-
UNIQUE NOVELTY Cû’Y.

R. M. Jacobs, Solo Proprietor and Manager. 

This afternoon and every afternoon and night.

ADMISSION - - - IO CENTS.
AT THE ADELAIDE STREET RINK.

i> » - i,f the Cna.ilhitiB.
Ontario bank. T 

*mn was dtacbargw 
meroe .took. This

. - SEE
i-i j m
It i I ’ £J.SS3«
il atook intact it is
US had hardly get it
■-W H ! he “loaned” or "a.
\Æ 0O ) »r »X®. afcnre nhk

mwi° as.tJX7 
I *eoc$UWS8T; 

sftsasw
The case is bow 

reedy considerable 
Mr. Strathy hat h

t | EHICAL MAN WAITED t'JR LITTLE V 
if 1. RENT, Manitoulin island. To one wto is 

- 06 too g< od to run drug store in connection with 
h * profession, specid inducements will be offered.

GIBBON, St. James hotel, Mod-

DE*
Ur*

f4 *»>. *>at $13.50, $15, $16.50 at PETLEY & PETLEY.
128,130 and 132 Eng Street East, nearly opposite the Market, Toronto,

C nfer with W S 
day 12 to 4o’clock.^ I

PETLEY’S 9LOST-

!PIONKER * 1818 SCHOOL

Metropolitan Methodist Church
SABBATH SCHOOL.

USth Anniversary Meeting.

Monclty Eve’ng, Oct. 8, at 7.30 p m.

VXOG LOSr—A WEEK AGO SUNDAY MORN- 
\J ING at Queen's hrtel, a liver and white cock
er spaniel answering to the name of Prince. Reward
qf |5 on returning him to this office.___________ __
/XN 8ÛNDAY MIGHT, A RUSSIA LEATHER 
\ j Parse, o- ntoining about $44. Reward on 
leaving at WORLD OFFICE,

128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO ;ê THE LEADING HOUSE IN CANADA FOR

Dry Goods, Silks, Carpets andARTICLES WANTED

^jfDÜLË HUt.SE WA'TEü r-MÜ8T BE 
O hands li gli, .not lees than 6 years old, and able 
to carry weight. Jumper preferred. Box 82, World 
office. _____________________

REV. HUGH JOHNSTON. M A., P.D., Chairman.
Address—Kev. €• O. Johnston.

Foundation Laying.
Adiires.—Hr. Thomas.

A Royal Home.
Addreef—Rev John McEwen

The Sabbath School Enterprise a Sign of the Times.
Address—Dr. stone.

The inhuence of Sabbath Schocl Training. 
Collection in aid of Eabbaih School funds. Sin 

iog bv thi school under the direction of F. 
TORRINGTON.
JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, Supt.

WASH YOUR FLANNELJohn.

ONLY $10 atREAL ESTATE.DOM1A1UH UASHES.

latest amd Best News Found in Onr 
Canadian Exchanges.

Kincardine's rate of assessment is 25 mills 
on the dollar. Whew!

J. McLaren, Q C.t is the new solicitor 
of the Bank of Commerce at Montreal 

Sill Donnelly of Bidou’ph fame has been 
appointed a county constable at Glencoe.

jL survey of the proposed extension of the 
North Hastings railway will be made at 
onee.

• La Banque NaVunale of Montreal has 
decided to pay no dividend for the past six
months.

' Sfr. Paradis, a Manitoba ranchman, was 
jfeaffnlly gored by a Durham bull last week. 

: Fatal results are feared.
A Roman catholic church, costing 50,000, 

is about to be commenced at Alexandria. 
The spire will be 150 feet high.

; A mysterious disease, supposed by the 
| *i«nper8 to be black tongue, has broken

horses in the township of Middl.miss.

W> BAL ESTATE—FOR SELLING CITY LOTS 
IX or farm lands, for business chances,stores and 
bouses to let and quick transactions of business, 
toll upon THOMAS LTFLEY, real estate agent, cor
ner cf Adelaide and Victoria streets. PETLEY’S With the PUREST SOAP in the World,

Jr
H.PROPERTIES FOR SALE-

P. L MASON, Sic.

BOO
CHANCE TO GET A CHEAP LOT IN WEST 
end only five left-at 83.59 per foot, easy pay 

menu. A. C. LIGHTBOURN. 1 Victoria rtreet.A I

MORSE’S MOTTLED. \rXBTACHED DWELLING NEAR SHER- 
II BOURNE street in jierfect order. Apply to 

A. STUTTAFORD. 50 Church street.

ONLY ONE IN THE DOMINION./"XNE HUNDRED FEET (CHOICE LOCATION) 
High Park avenue. Terms easy. A STUlTA- 

FURD, 60 Church street. ONLY $13.50 atWhale, Elephant, Lions, Tigers, 
Great Northern Sea Lion and 
over 100 Bare and Costly Wild 
Anlmttls.

r i ?1B JSIWE8S CARDS_________

jXÏ A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUUGKON. 
r e Diseases of all the domesticated animals skil- 
"uily treated. Horses ixnught and sold on commis- 
don. 82 and 34 Richmond street west, Toronto. PETLEY’S

I

Heavy Winter Overcoats
IT contains no rosin or adulterant whatever. IT gives a softness to the goods not 

obtainable with any other soap. IT lasts longer and lathers freer than any other soap.
It is good for all uses—in the Bath, at the Toilet or in the wash tab. ' ” •
It Is by aU odds the best and cheapest soap for all purpose* you can get. Ask for It, »s4 

it your grocer has not got it and declines getting it, write us for sample bar.

t:

I °fregarding the tr 
n tiré, end its •

Strathy, hot the 
geing to

BIRDS, FISH AND REPTILES ON VIEW.f J WILLIAMS,4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST 
5 I » successor to Hodge 6 Williams. Roofer 
.nd mantifaciurer of Roofing Materials and dealer 

Carpet and Building Papers. Agents f ir Warren’s 
Natural Asph*U Roofing, not affected by climatic 
eh ingr«. thus being very -inraHle and Wreneoof. ■

Illuminated by the Electric Light. 
Don’t Forget to call îïïrls:m :

«S**.TO BUILDERS THE MORSE SOAP GOpresent of half a dozen historic elms 
1 from the New England geological society 

has been received by the New Brunswick 
-historical society.

Bichard Inspett, an old resident of Wood- 
titok cut his throat last week with a view 
to suicide. The wound is not necessarily 
fat$l. Inspett was tired of his home which 
he had described as a little hell on earth.

The Jacques Cartier bank cf Montreal is 
reducing its loans by one-half and has 
iost roc ted all its cast mers to that effect 

f$ A year ago its stock stood at 116; now it is 
below par. The new police ought to increase 
its value.

LAUNDRY- vGENTLEMEN’S AND FAMILY WASHING 
<JT done in first-class style. Washing delivered 

: o any address.

whichFrom $4.50 to $16.50 at *fJlENDERS required for the erection of a
:

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
180 Richmond street west. itSOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED.

Queen City, Laundry, Eclipse and Gold Soaps, Toronto. The, only Silver 
_________ Medal for Laundry Soaps at the Industrial Exhibition.

it %BRICK FACTORY, PETLEY’SLEGAL
f,

|>0i;lN30N & if ENT, BARRISTERS. 
JÜX office ; Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria 
•oronto

Jobn O. Bob sob.

ETC—
street, Princess Street. Toronto.

TENDERS CLOSE

Xoon Saturday, October 13.
Phns to be ceen at Messrs. STEWART & 

DENISON'S pffice at 61 King street east.
The low. st ur any tender not necetsarily accepted.

ft
dtftl et iltatw.128 TO S32 KING STREET EAST, TORONTOH. A. E. bn. ami firms «1 
raised by jmt red 

•old oat it tl 
by tho (took, thoy

i FIRST PRIZE 4 SILVER MEDSTIAKCKBSr>EAD, READ A KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
IX Solicitors, etc., 75 King street east, Toronto

H V KNIOHT.
I

>

V
WALTER RKAD.0 B RKAD. Q 0, D U C H E S S SOUTflEBIIABITOBA

COUNTESS

.

DENTAL-
rgNEBTH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. — 
I S|>ecial attention to all branches fof dentistry 

U7w. HALE, dentist, semoveJ to 8 Temperance

il

VISITINGThree Cases of Blood Polaonlng.
8t. Thomas, Oct. 6.—Two bad cases of 
and poisoning have lately occurred near 

iforptlo, one from the bite of a cat on the
hand of the daughter of John Smith, and 
the other from a spider bite on the anorof 

* Henry Bury. Both patients are doing well, 
bat it is thought the girl wi 1 lose the use 
of her hand. Wm. Bullock of Bismarck, 
who got poisoned by wearing colored hose, 

» ,ia still unable to walk without crutches, 
though he has been under treatment for sev 
eral months. He talks of entering an ac 
•fcion for damages against the ttorekeeper 
who sold him the socks.

why Ontario .took 
Strathy loaned or i 
right to Iran, am 
threw it on the ■

3ST

TO BUILDERS 8. 4 and N. E. J sec. 18, T. 6 R., 8
S. 4    “ 35. T. 5. R. 8 W.
Whole................. “ 33, T. 5 R. 8 W.
W. A .................. “ 31 T 5 R 12 W.
Wh le................. “ 7T.4R. 11 W.
S. i and N. W. J “ 3 T. 6 R. 12 W.

TOILET SOAP.fcreet. Toronto.

fJlENDERS required for the erection of
THE CITYSPECIFIC ARTICLES

<Sy4 i Tz qUhfci Sinn.til WfcST, THIS CIUOLST 
jX price pud for cast-off clothing, carpets, Ac.: 
narties waited on at residence by dropping a 
jatd. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. H. 
YANOVKR.

A T 85 QUEEN STREET WEST, THE BIGGEST 
price paid for ladies’ and gentlemen’s cast 

jff clothing, carpets, etc. Your orders by post card
promptly attended to. B. 8AMUEL8,____________

HANEY A UVre ‘<£30 KING STREET EAST, 
V_v renovates all kinds of feathers and mattresses; 
; sb paid for feathers, new mattresses, feather beds
•.nd pillows for sale._____________________________

J. HAUSMAN,
127 QUEEN STREET WEST,

Will pay the highest cash price for Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen's • Cast-off Clothing. Orders by mail 
promptly attended to.
FOURNITURE DEALERS SHOULD SEE CHA- 
i’ NEY'S cot b.d, main building, Exhibition, or 

230 King street east.

MASONIC HALL BLOCK Any of the above Lots will be 
ment, 

o pro-
Our brands are delicately 
perfumed, and for 
emolliency and last
ing qualities are 
unsurpassed.

sold on easy terms of pay 
or exchanged for Ontarh 
pert y.

BASE BURNER. Are invited to Inspect our 
Large Stock of

n roasera cb
:x>^.x.jex.

J- F. ROSS & CO. fitTenders Close Saturday, Dot. 13, HLAKE & CLARK510 Queen Street West. Black and Colored Silks,

SATINS, HOSIERY, 
KID GLOVES, 

LACE NECKWEAR,
Ladies’ Summer Under

wear. Waterproof 
Circulars, etc,

i *>\ üADméyOH.Fy The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Plans to be teen at the office of the architects, 

Messrs. STEWART A DENISON.
BRICK AND STONE.

Estate Agents. 79 Yonge Street.

MMDUTCH FLOWERING'
f ?,

The Greet Liver Remedy. burador to Franc, i 
Alfonso. •Obtain" 
desire, ratisfoction

c Bulbsl»rge bottles 60 cents. For sale by G. 
B. Smith & Co., 356 Yonge street, Toronto. MOHS. D. SCHLOCHOW, v

4 *1SMVijltiOf the French College 
Saarbrudken

Professor of French and German 
and Teacher of Vocal and in

strumental Music.

of Mulhouse, Alsace, and of 
College, Germany, LILY WHV 

PERFECTK 
QUEEN’S OW

Cost no more than the 
CHEAP INFERIOR €U$4D*S of

Dariog a gale at Milwaukee on Friday 
the schooner H. J. Webb broke away fiom 
her moorings and was Itost.

Mis. Henrietta Smith, on trial at Cincin
nati for brutally beating a girl aged 5 year?, 
declared the girl w^s given her four yeais 
ago by its mother, whose father was once 
vice-president of the United States.

Spfif?
.tl

JACOB GOLD, 179 YORK STREET, WILL PAY 
thto hi/hest price for Ladies’ and Gentleaen’s 

Cust-trff Clothing. Orders by mail promptly attend
ed to. 1

sc* iptive and priced Catalogue, 
3rccus, Narcissus, Tulips, Jonquils, 
. The largest variety in Canadi

Send for illustrated desc 
of Hyacinths, Cr 
Lilies, etc., etc 
choose from at o *be king’, reply U 

deputation from t

reiittsttrar

fulfil its dn^r tad

38 BERRYM4N STREET,
ST. PAUL’S WARD TORONTO.AZOPS, SHEARS AND ALL KINDS OF 

CUTLER V ground, 50 Esplanadë. RODGER*R J. A. SIMMERS’ RFall and Winter 8ty;cs.'
New York and London Styles.“RKLIABLE SBKD STOHB,” 141 KISG HTR4ET 

K a*T, Toronto. Wholesale ai d Retail dealers in 
Choice Seeds of all kinds. EVERLASTING FLOW
ERS, etc., etc.

/J1HF. FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDKPEND- 
ENT masonic monthly in Canada Î 50 cents a 

vear ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies.
CO WAN A CO.. Toronto _______ _____________
rjnHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDEP^ND- 
X ENT masonic monthly in Canada ; 50 cents a 

year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies. 
COWAN A CO., Toronto.

WORLD'•Nasal Mesplrailea,”
We should always breathe through the 

nostrils and uot by the month, as the latter 
tends to weaken the lungs and produce in- 
fUmation of the throat and bronchial tubes. 
If y on Have already contracted any disease 
ot the respiratory tract such as laryngitis, 

to neeachitia, catarrh, asthma, consumption cr 
catarrhal deafness which is produced by 
catarrh, you should at once consult the sur
geons of the International Throat and Lung 
Institute who make a speciality of these 
diseases and who use the spirometer in
vented by Dr. M. Sou vielle of Paris, ex-aide 
surgeon of the French army, the only m- 
atrtffnent by which medicated ay can be con- 

■ÇLjjd to the lungs through the nasal pas- 
\gtgmand without the aid of hi*at. Huud- 
xedf buffering from diseases of the luugs 
snâ throat are being cured monthly by 
these surgeons, who without the aid of this 
new and wonderful instrument the spirome
ter would certainly die.

fljris great institution which is daily in- 
ÂfSriMMZng its magnitude now has Ï8 phyei- 

■KHSand enrgeous connected therewith and 
^ «Sees in London, Eng., Montreal, P. Q., 

Toronto, Ont., Detroit, Mich., and Winni
peg, Man.

Biysicians and snfferers are invited to try 
the tostrumen ta at the office free of charge.

Persons unable to visit the institute can
JMuooessfolly treated by letter addressed 
to the International Throat and Lung Iusti- 
to|s, 18 Philips’ square, Moptreel, or 173 
Cl»rch street, Toronto, where French and 

specialists' are in charge.

Jnst to liand, *11 tha Liail rg Hats for 
Qsute, Bjys aad Chit iren.

Ladies’ Fine Seal Sacques.
Ladies' A si radian Jackets.

Men s Fur Overcoats, , 
Fine Black Bear Sleigh Robes, 

Ladies' Fur Capes in large variety.

A Fine Lot of For Trimmings.
Call and sue onr large a took before yon buy,

Laundry SoapsIN

F. DIVER & CO.PARKDALE.
nod the hnoor of ■ 

satisfaction for the

fJtllE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEN£>- 
X ENT Masonic monthly in Canada. 50 cents a 

vear. Agents wanted. Send for specimen copies. 
COWAN A CO.. Toronto.

ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPES-
DESIGN ING AND ENGRAVING

OX THE MARK'tlT. •

STAND UNRIVALLED.- ,

'• ; <• »
lTHE WORLD is to be had at 

TWLTON’S, Queen street ter
minus, every morning at ft a. m.

1* «ak terHOTFLS
•mi I A LhlON tlO’rEL — GREAT ALTERATIONS. 

jTIl have taken place at this hotel for the recention 
A travel or a and agricultural people in gei 
has long been felt that there was not sufficient room 
to accommodate the increasing trade of the hotel, 
and to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over $18,000, purchased the late premises 
occupied by the St. Lawrence coffee house associa
tion adjoining the Albion,and has now 125 bedrooms, 
terommodaiion for 250 guests. The house has been 
re-modelled and re-furnished throughout at an out- 
I iy of $5000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
10xG0,N capable of seating 200 people at one time. 
The nouse is the best 81 house in the Dominion.
5 >IBTS, 18 ADELAI5Ê STREET EASTHIs 
Ml noted fur first class chops, steaks, lunches 
1115» Is, Welsh rarebits, Melton Mowbray, pork pies, 
Engjish jams and pastry. Oysters fresh daily at 
rcSonsble pritos.

EW McEsowa’s
14 KING STREET EAST.

BUY A COPY. Two doors west of World office.

t »
tht *pol 

1 Lo*do.*,' Oet.

-J. S J. LUCSDIN,
Manufacturers and Direct Importers,

BATHS ! BATHS ! BATHS! y-(X fr**

GRATEFUL—COMFORTINQ
Popular Dry Goods,House 

182 YONGE ST.
■

RODGER, MACLAY » GO.
Canada Soap and OH Works, Toronto

TORONTO.

At the Paris Barker Shop, OV 
King Street East. The finest in 
the citg. Ko extra charge for sea 
salt. Six Tickets for $ 1.

SW Oi*cn on Sunday* from 9 a.m. till 
noon.

EPPS’ COCOA lV TùSot

■jars.’Kq
snatched her pane 
a ribbon weeai j

101 Yonge St.. Toronto. ii

BREAKFAST-

0. L KAVANAGH.Me®/ a thorough knowledge 
govern the operations of digestion and 

tion, and by a careful application of the fine pro poli
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bevei- 
ago which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills. 
It ie by the judicious use of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to oiseasa. 
Hundreds of subtle malaiiei are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may os-ape many a fatal shaft by keeping ouraelv^r 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly nom- 

nxQ.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in 

pacKctii and tins only (j-lb. and lb.) by Grocers

JAMBS KPPS

of tho natum1 j aw*
julr> Warehouse—

^70 Front st. east.Duchess
RANGE

JOHN WALTON. Works—
Defrtes st.Ü3i Church St., Toronto.

(NEAR FRONT -

J r ISQ'9 HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST ONE 
dollar a day bouse in tho city, comer York 

and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. The 
.nost convenient house to all railroad station». «J 
II RIGG, Proprietor. GROCER’S

COFFEE MILLS SCRANTON COAL.
FMr«n I

OFFERS FOR SALE|> D.-SIX IlOLSh—THE KOSTIN IS THE 
XX largest hotel in Canada^ only two 

blocks from Union station, corner King and 
York streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its 
thoroughly first class appointments, large corridors, 
lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well ventilated 

ms (the whole house having been painted, frescoed 
and dccorited this spring), detached and en suit-, 
polite and attentive employes in every apartment, 
together w ith unexcelled cuisine, make it specially 
attractive to the traveling public. Elevator ruti- 

Hot and cold baths on 
rooms. Fire escape in

I i
10,000 Sides of5

MW o*» 8Qa-‘* t

Frasee

Ishod fra

Long Clear and Cumberland
CON

XI COUNTESS 2SS.B
à Co., Homusopachic Uhemists,

< i^ndon. Knvlnr d.ie business portion of Tsssumpsic vil- 
was burned yesterday. Loss $20,000.

• $ —Scene on entering drawing room: 
Lsdy visitor—What a beautiful suite of 

Xuniture you have got, and how nicely 
>Sto|tipl8tered, it does credit to your hduse 

both as regarda style and finish. Lady of 
Ifafcne—Yes, I am very well pleased with 
|ny suite; last week I had occasion to pass 
tixe upholstering waretooms of T. F. Oum- 

i & Co , 349 Yonge street, 1 saw this 
in their window, the price only beirg 
1 was convinced at once I could not 
stter elsewhere. »
i»tor Sherman says that if Ohio goes 
itican next Tueschiy, an Ohio man will 

IKpresident in 1884.
- —This week a gold medal and diploma at 

^l^smilton fair was given to the Juight- 
ning Wanzer “C” and F machines, over all 

lian and American machines. Same 
at Newmarket the first money priz4 
bwt family wiring macJiines** was 

led to same firm competing with 
jr and Domestic, showing conclusively 
the huperior excellence of the “Wau- 
inaohhies are now universally admit 

Wanzei A Cu., only medal given in

m n.

The only importer and dealer « *
Coal in Toronto offers for the present the^ndT ^ 
ware, Lackawanna and Western r.,i : **! ? 1 

pany’s Unrivalled Goal. ConsumeJ“‘T°,T1 r°m" 
remember that I am the only ^ P1”»6
who has this celebrated Coal foT sale .
appreciating the best Anthracite Cm! ^ ”2? 
please call on 0oBl ““aes tmfi

AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

Purchasers w’ll bear in mind that this is no f reed 
bankrupt sale, buta legitimate one, simply to make 
100m for the j.rcat winter trade we expect to do.

We would also desire a continued recognition of 
our commission work. For the sale of good butter, 
fresh egga and the best made cheese, our motto 
being as muri—small profits and quick

Our references kindly permitted to J. F. Brodie, 
Esq , Standard bauk, and G. F. Frankland, cattle 
dealer and exporter who, at this present time, will

All Sizes at Manufacturrrs’ 
Prices.riing da\ and niyht. i 

fi -or. Electric bells in 
bed room. Prices graduated.

ABOFAIHr.
Six to seven horse power, iu first-class condition. 
Boiler just inspected and found A 1. MUST 
SOLD to make room for a larger one. Easy on fuel 
and requiring little attention. Gan be seen running 
any day. Apply to WES TM AN & BAKER, En- 
ginoers, 119 Bay street, Toronto.

frootw Hnewill 4
ot*riyeqarf.|>tata.
precipiUM the eta* 
foita .eoompU. in

Upright ENGINE and BOILER for sale 
wer, in first-class 

found A 1. BASE BURNER.MT. JAMES HOTEL, YORK STREET,TORONTO, 
^ immediately opposite Union Station. Terms, 
51.50 per day. A. G. HODGE. Proprietor.

BE\

F. PATERSON & SON Paris, Oet. 8.—returns.iFINANCIAL. Hr- in>TheE. & G. UÏÏRNEÏ GO.24 KINO ST. EAST.Vf ON ET TO LOAN AT LOWEST CURRENT if I rater. Chas. McVittie, attorney, solicitor, 
Leger’s building9, corner Queen street 

Entrance No 5 Denijou

V.
riiek

¥J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

etc., SL I—, 
and Denison avenue 
avenue, Toronto.

NEWEST DESIGNS. 200 LEI* HULLS and 800 STEERS,
weighing on the average H00 pounds.

91 YONGE SURE l T. «i
start for the Franc

&££= 
• t. M Sneof-to wlee 
a1 troe thet the Fl 
i, ratiera, report t 

hare been com 
E/ fnnten qlthet (

IONEY TO LOAN ON FAttM AND CITY 
Property.. Lowest terms. *

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

SO Adelaide street, east.

M tXJ. iTBI TO OWNERS OF HORSES.347 YONGE STREET.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

CRYSTAL BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE 8.FOB
You can get harness at No. 55 Jarvis cheaper than 

any other shop in town. No shoddy nur cheap
m.tchine work sold. Note prices :
Russet Lines trom....
Black Lines do ....
Bridles do ........
Saddles do ............
Express Saddles ........
Nickle Harness............
Rubber Harness..........

GASALIEKS AND BRACKETS TOY BOOKSTO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES^50000 B'CTBN’Srest on farms or city prop- 
LLNDSEY, 22 King street

■v
tty; Italf nhargin. C W

81.66| W. H- STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.

A Full Assortment of Globes aud 
Smoke Bells.$300,000 1.76

WHOLESALE ONLY......... 160
2.00 tf-............ $14.00 upwards

............ 16.00 do
Harness sent into the country C. 0. D. lor inspec

tion.
Remember we warrant all our work. Store and 

repairing shop No. 55 Jarvis street.
STEVENSON A ASHTON.

91 KING STREET W. oThe Toronto Hews Company
42 YONGE STREET.

To loan in large sums on city property s| lowest 
rates of interest (ROMAINE BUILDING.) I %2%22Le£g*yrbe best appointed Undertaking Establishment 

in the City.COX & WORTS,
36 Toronto itieeL RITCHIE & CO. Telephone Cam «tmunication wlih^eg,^
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